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IWA
may house
CROW

Appearing on the scene like the
proverbial white knight, the Island

.Water Association (IWA) has offered
J.R.O.W. (the Care of Rehabilitation of

Wildlife) land to house their proposed
facility. C.R.O.W. had originally
planned to construct their headquar-
ters on land owned by the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Center (SCCF)
but were unable to secure permission
from the U.S. Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation who maintain that the
SCCF property is to be used only for
public use. The Bureau provided tbe
Conservation Center with matching
funds for their development.

In a letter from IWA general
manager Larry Snell to Adelaide
Cherbonnier, President of OR.G.W., he
said that MA Board of Directors had
agreed to allow C.R.O.W. ts use ap-
proximately 13-14 acres behind the
IWA's new reverse osmosis water
treatment plant.

According to the letter, the

'Personnel Policies' blamed for city turnover
by gvven Stevenson

The resignation of Frank O'Neil as
building inspector for the city of
Sanibel and the termination of Steve
Maxwell as assistant to the city
manager last week brought to a total of

11 the number of professional city
employees who have left or been fired
since the city's incorporation. Some
positions like that of planning director
and the city manager's assistant have
been filled three times.

The ISLANDER spoke to one of the
former assistant city managers, Tom

hurricane communications improved

conl. on page 2

Dr. E. Paul Eder of WRCC Radio in
Cape Coral announced new
arrangements with the City of Sanibel
last week to insure Island residents of
improved communications during an
emergency hurricane actuality.

Because of the imperative need for
accurate information during a
hurricane emergency, and because
such a storm almost guarantees loss of
electricity during its force, WRCC and
the City of Sanibel, in conjunction with
Meteorologist Bill Zeliff at WBBH TV,
Channel 20 in Fort Myers, have made
arrangements for Mand residents to
have direct contact through their
battery operated radios with Zeliff's
up-to-the-minute warnings.

WRCC will establish a portable
transmitter at Channel 20 on Central
Avenue in Fort Myers and transmit
storm warnings and, if necessary,
evacuation procedures, from that site.
Since this is an emergency measure
designed to counteract the loss of
electricity, the need for Island
residents to have a battery operated
radio should be obvious.

Dr. Eder further announced that in
the event that telephone service is also
cut by a storm. Sanibel Police will
station a squad car at WRCC and will
pass along WBBH warnings received
from the WRCC transmitter, through

cont.on page 8

Locker, last week. Locker is currently
an investment officer for Orange
County, Florida. He has a Master's
degree in Public Administration.
Locker attributed the turnover rate at
City Hall to a lack of definition of
responsibility and authority. "The city
manager would give orders and there
would be opposition from other em-
ployees, Locker maintained.

"I brought this interference from
other employees up to the city manager
at breakfast one Sunday," Locker said,
"and the city manager promised there
would be drastic changes made. But
there never were."

Locker complained that he didn't
have a three-month review and said he
was not told what he was doing wrong.
"When I'm not doing my job properly, I
expect my boss to come and tell me
what I am doing wrong," Locker
maintained.

Locker felt feat Ms reason for
leaving revolved more around office
politics than job efficiency.

"There was a personnel dash in the
city manager's office," he said. "BIB
Nungester decided someone had to go
and it was me. It was just an im-

cont on page-28
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file incomplete in oster request for specific amendment
In a recent letter to Mayor Zee

Butler, Charles Siemon, a Consulting
Attorney for the City of Sanibel, an-
swered an inquiry about his in-
volvement in the Oster amendment,
which originally came before the
Planning Commission in the form of a
request for a specific amendment to
the comprehensive land use plan on
April 24, 1977.

That original request was for a
change in density to provide for the
development of 44 building lots on a
27.15 acre parcel of land near the Blind
Pass end of the Island.

The Planning Commission, at their
meeting over a year ago, voted to
continue Mr. Oster's request until the
final remapping of the ecological zone
boundaries was completed. The task
was expected to take about four
months.

As a result of that 1977 continuation,
Oster's attorney, James Garner, wrote
a letter to Siemon in May, 1977 offering
information that he felt would be
helpful to the City in the remapping

C.R.O.W.
from page one
utility will lease C.R.O.W. the land for
ten years at $1 per year, with "ap-
propriate renewal options." The IWA
Board added the following conditions:

C.R.O.W. must secure a development
permit from the Gity of Sanibel. Jean
Nichols, Administrative Assistant in
the Planning Department, says that
she anticipates no forseeable problem
IB securing the permit.

The land is zoned uplands-wetlands
and there is no problem with density,
Ms, Nichols said Friday. The former
planning director, Carleton Ryffel, had
sect C.R.O.W. a letter saying that Qm
organization would be interpreted as a
conservation organization and so be
qualified under the permitted uses
section for that area of the com-
prehensive land use plan. Mrs.
Gfaerbonnier met with Ty Symroski on
Monday to finalize their plans.
C.R.O.W. is planning to construct an

effort. One June 2l( Garner contacted
Siemon again, reiterating the fact that
he had a "tremendous amount of in-
formation" from Johnson Engineering
delving "back some 100 years on the
Blind Pass Area," and requested
Siemon to inform him as to what form
and to whom the documentation on the
area should be submitted.

Since the thrust of the Planning
Commission's concern for the Oster
tract was with the preservation of the
wetlands, mid-island ridge and
mangroves included thereon, and the
iact that the parcel of land was "un-
stable" ecologically and subject to
change in storm or over a period of
time, Garner stressed in his
correspondence with Siemon that the
engineering studies confirmed that the
"property has not changed in the last
100 years and that it is not susceptible
to dramatic change either in storms or
over a period of time."

Copies of these letters were sent to
. Carleton Ryffel, then Director of the
planning Department, and were placed

environmentally sound building that
will house their headquarters and
living quarters for the C.R.O.W. staff.

Other conditions the IWA has im-
posed include idemnifieation from
C.R.O.W., from any claims arising
from C.R.O.W.'s use of the land; that
the dwelling unit will be used only by
CJEi.O.W. employees and no assign-
ment of the lease will be automatically
allowed and if C.R.O.W. goes out of
business all improvements, including
buildings will be removed in one year.
All of CR.O.W.'s development plans
must also be approved by the IWA,

President Cherbonnier estimates
that they should be able to begin actual
construction of the facilities by fall. As
soon as C.R.O.W. gets its development
permit, the Island Water Assoeation
will negotiate a formal lease and
construction can begin. President
Cherbonnier estimates that mis will
happen by fall.

SflNTIVH
MINIMRRT

Grocery - Dairy - Frozen Foods

Meats - Cold Beer & Wine

Fishing Tackle
Post Cards - Magazines

Hats
Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

in the Oster file in the Planning
Department at City Hall.

In August, 1977, a copy of a letter
from John Oster indicates that he sent
five pictures of the area under
consideration to Ann Winterbotham,
Chairman of the Planning Commission,
reinforcing his contention that the area
had undergone little change in the last
"forty or fifty years." Mrs. Win-
terbotham indicated last Friday that
she had received those pictures and
that she had also replied to Oster's
letter.

In January of 1978, almost nine
months after the initial' Planning-"
Commission hearing, Garner once
again contacted Siemon in Chicago and
reminded him that Oster had provided
considerable input to the Planning
Department through Mrs. Gail Bor-
man, who was in charge of conducting
the ecological redefining study, and
that his client would appreciate some
response from the City as to when the
study might be completed so that
Garner could again schedule the ap-
plication for a general amendment.

A copy of this letter was also sent to
Ann Winterbotham.

At the same time in January, City
Manager Bill Nungester replied to
Garner, and expressed dismay at his
(Garner's) inability to obtain any in-
formation on the progress of the
Ecological studies, and advising
Garner to contact him if he had any
further difficulty or if he felt his client
was being unnecessarily detained. A
copy of that letter was also sent to the
Chairman of the Planning Commission,
and Charles Siemon.
. Almost one year later, Oster and bis
attorney reappeared before the
Planning Commission to continue with
their request lor an amendment to the
land use plan with regard to density.
At that time, the Planning Department
issued a recommendation to the
Commission that the request be denied
on the basis that the ecological
remapping had not turned up any new
information which would precipitate a
density change, and also suggested
that "with additional information
provided by the applicant, City Council
could reach a different conclusion,"

During that heated meeting, Oster
and Ms attorney reminded the Plan-
ning Commission of the frequent
contact they had had with the Planning
Department and Siemon, who they
understood to be the Planning Com-
mission's legal representative.

In answer to mat, Chairman Win-
terbotham replied that "the Planning

Commission is not aware of any
negotiations being carried on by
anyone else since the Planning Com-
mission hearing of April 25,1977."

A motion by Joe MeMurty at that
meeting to again continue Oster's
request until it could be determined
what Siemon or anyone else had said
about the Planning Commission's
knowledge of the case was defeated.'

Commissioner Twink Underhill also
stated for the record that "nobody on
the Planning Commission had any
knowledge of anything (Oster) had
takled to Mr. Siemon about." Com-
missioner Underhill made a motion to
deny the Oster application and t
motion was passed.

After that defeat, Oster charged the
Planning Commission with
"discrimination" and indicated that
the time and money he had spent to
provide additional information to the
Planning Commission was a waste.

At the present time, Oster's request
is under consideration by three other
state and local planning agencies as
called for in a resolution by City
Council on May 16.

In his explanation to Mayor Butler
concerning bis part in the tnstoj^^Mhe
Oster amendment, Siemon maniiins
that all correspondence between him,
Garner and the Planning Department
is on file and available to the public and
the Planning Commission "to facilitate
their approach to the application for
the specific amendment."

Mrs, Winterbotham maintains,
however, that she never received a
copy of the January 1978 letter from
Garner to Siemon, or a copy of the
January letter from City Manager
Nungester to Garner.

The pictures Mrs. Winterbottaun
received from Oster depietingHtfel
stability in the area under con-
sideration are not in the file at City
Hall, nor is her reply to Oster.

There is nothing in the file at City
Hall to indicate that Garner, Oster, and
Ty Symroski met at the Planning
Department on February 20, 1978 to
discuss the application in regard to the
upcoming ecological remappings, and
whether any new information was
offered by Oster from the tfafinson
engineering studies.

There is no information at all in the
file from Johnson Engineering oa the
land under consideration.

Commissioner Twink Underhill
indicated last Friday that she had no
knowledge of any correspondence and
if it were in the file, she said that she
might have overlooked it.

Ceramic Base
Orient Lamps

and
Wicker Base

Lamps

Wicked 936-8916

Woman
3319 Cleveland Aven Fort Myers
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school bus stop sign
controversy heats up

To sign or not to sign? Whether or
not to put signs at school bus stops is
the question that is being studied by the
city manager's office and the Sanibel
Police Department at the instigation of
School Bus driver Wayne Bashaw.

According to Bashaw, he contacted
city manager Bill Nungester during the
season about installing signs at the
locations where school buses load and
unload island children and had no
response. He spoke to Nungester on
Friday, May 19 about the sign request
and was told that the city did not intend
to install the signs.

Nungester confirmed the story.
"Signs are not mandatory under
Florida law," said Nungester, "but if
you install them, you have to have two
at each bus stop. There are seven stops
alone between Lingren Blvd. and
Tarpon Bay Road - that's 14 signs."
"And," he added, "there are already

an excessive number of signs on the
Island.

"I don't think that signing is the
answer," he continued. "I think that
police patrols are more appropriate."

Sanibel Police Chief John Butler
agrees with the importance of police
patrols to alleviate the problems of
drivers failing to stop when school
buses are loading. "But, "he added, "if
something unusual happens, then we
have to pull the police away from the
stops." .

The police department is preparing a
report:- for the city manager with
recommendations for solutions. "In
the past, police have ridden the bus to
watch for violaters, and that was ef-
fective," Butler said, adding that a
general sign by the Chamber of
Commerce indicating the law to
motorists might also be one of their
suggestions.

tingW'
June 7

Herb Ferguson, Flotilla Commander of the Coast
Guard Auxiliary joins Sanibel City Mayor Zee Butler
and Richard Creter, Commander of the Sanibel-
Captiva Power Squadron in proclaiming Safe Boating
Week, June 1 through June 7. This Saturday, June 3,
the Auxiliary and the Power Squadron will join forces
to present a demonstration on boating safety and
safety equipment in front of Bailey's Store from 9 in
the morning to five.

postal

rates

increased

Effective last Monday, May 29,
1978, there was a general increase in
domestic rates and fees.

First Class Mail
The rate for first-class letters is

15 cents for the first oimee and 13
cents for each additional ounce or
fraction of an ounce* not to exceed 12
ounces.

Cards. The card rate is 10 cents
per piece.

f i e r i Class
0fo2ozs 2& eents
0¥er 2 tG 4 0zs 4§ eents
Over 4 to 8 ozs 53 cents
Over 8 to 8 0 s 60 cents
0ver 8 to i§ ozs T& eests
Over 10 to 12 ozs SI cents
Gvar l2 t0 l4 ozs $L€5
Over 14 but less than 16 ozs $1.18

Please consult post office for
changes in other postage and fees of
following classes:

Fourth Class, including Parcel
Post, Special Fourth-Class, Library
Rate Bound Printed Matter and
Priority.

Special Services:
A. Parcel Airlift Mail (PAL)
B. Special Delivery
C. Registered Mail
D. Certified Mail
E. Insured Mail
F. Return Receipts

-G. Special Handling
H, COD
I. Restricted Delivery
J. Certificates of Mailing
K. Money Orders
L. Loekbox Fees
R. Stamped Envelopes

Health and Happiness, Inc. presents

Frozen Yogurt
erpos
cones
sundaes
shakes

and
toppings galore
Now in 2 Locations

Island Shopping Center

BrMge Ploza
McGregor o» Cot?ege Fkwy.

the all new
Little

Sweet Sea Horse

has something
different every day-

exotfc jelly — candy
nuts — yogurt — orange
juice — soft ice cream —

and on and on and on

open 7 days a week
at the end of the

boardwalk of The sea horse .

- Carmkhael and LaTona Photographs
- Prints on artists' canvas

- Wood Carvings
- Batiks

-Cypress Clocks and tables

1628 Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel, Florida 33957
Phone (813) 472-3307

StrideRite
^ ^ SHOES FOR CHILDREN

We have what kids want to wear all
summer long.

KIDS and
KID POWER

• The StrideRite sandal
that outlasts summer.

• Sneakers by StrideRite in
more sixes and widths
than any other sneaker.

• Aii the great styles and
colors kJds love.

SHOES — SANDALS — SNEAKERS

We have them all, and In more styles,
colors, sizes and widths than any other

store because we are the. . .
ONLY EXCLUSIVE CHILDREN'S SHOE

STORE IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA.

* P E R F E C T F I T G U A R A N T E E D *

JERRY SNYDERMAN'S ALL NEW

StrideRite
SHOES FOR CHILDREN

5605 SO. CLEVELAND AVE. •
DRAGON PLAZA--FORT MYERS
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Captran announces interval aviation
Interval Aviation, thenewest concept

in interval ownership, is the latest
addition to the burgeoning enterprises
shepherded by Captran, Inc. Captran
is the Sanibel-based corporation that
pioneered interval ownership of con-
dominiums on the Islands.

"Interval aviation," said Captran
vice-president Dick Dennis, "is
designed for companies who have a

periodic need for an aircraft but cannot
justify the purchase and ownership of a
plane by themselves."

Interval aviation began as a joke
when a flying friend of Dennis' men-
tioned to him last year that there were
companies who needed an airplane
occassionally but couldn't afford to
own one outright. Dennis suggested
that, jokingly, they ought to have an
airplane on interval ownership for

these people. "Two hours later, it
wasn't a joke anymore," Dennis said.

The aircraft, a turbo-charged twin-
engine Cheyenne, is purchased by each
of five companies for $150,000 apiece, of
which 90 percent is borrowed, ac-
cording to Dennis who is himself a pilot
and has spent many years in airplane
finance.

"The companies commit to use the
aircraft 125 hours per year," he con-
tinued, "at a reduced air fare of $300
per hour." (Normal rates average $420
per hour for this particular six-seater
aircraft.) The companies are obligated
for four years, at the end of which time,
the flight operator, Bluffton Flying
Service, Bluffton, Ohio will buy the
plane back at its depreciated rate.

"The advantages to the companies
are many," Dennis said. "They get 20
percent depreciation credit, they have
their own flight department without the
overhead and they have reduced air
rates."

During the time that the aircraft is
not in use by one of its owner com-
panies, Bluffton Flying Service may
utilize the plane for charters. "In the
event there is an emergency trip to be
made and the Cheyenne is on another
charter, then there will be back-up
planes available." Dennis said.

Interval Aviation is expected to be in
operation by July 1, 1978.

ft-

Dick Dennis

OVER SO YEARS

Residential and Commercial
Designing and Furnishings

OPEN 10 TO 5MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

He. i Per;wi.ixle Pi.
SA.N18EL
ISLAND

472-1327

5 601 Jackson S
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-3 348

Today is the first day
of the rest of your life.

Courts at South Seas Plantation
shined with stars Sunday as South
Seas pro Virginia Wade assembled
members of the World Tennis
Team for the Golden Gators

matches. Shown here are Marise
Krueger (left), ranked the 19th top
woman player in the world, asd
Mike Wayman, England's lltfe top
player.

so it can be the first day
of somebody else's, too.

Red Cross Is* -

Itra
^ { Gulf Drive, Sonibel fsiond, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motei rooms.
AU air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
shuffleboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541
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the city's in good hands

student government day

Student Government Day saw
the Sanibel City Government
turned over to students from the
Sanibel Elementary School who
participated in their adult coun-
terparts daily routine. Tuesday,
May 23, was Student Government
Day and Island kids toured city
facilities on the Island....City Hall,
The Police Department and the
Island Water Association...and
enjoyed a lunch at Scottys
Restaurant.

Planning Commissioner Ann
Winterbotham shares a seat with
her young stand in, Larry Ttom-
hley.

Fire Chief Ralph Cimato kept a
close eye on the equipment and
gave demonstrations as to how the
big engines work during his special
day on the City Staff.

At City Council Meeting in the
afternoon,...Mayor for the Day
Matt Nichols consults with Mayor
Zee Butler as to the Agenda.

Chief of Police for the Day Seott
Wolin prepares to finger print Lew
Phillips of the Sanibel Police
Department.

I
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1470 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Fla.
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Read how you can make an exciting

interval ownership purchase for the price of a new car!

SOUTHERN
THE FINANCIAL JOURNAL OF THE SOUTH APRIL 1978

Reprinted with permission of
Southern Bonkers Magazine . . .

Small loan market
A new twist in the financial arrangements

for resort time-sharing promises to permit the
financing of luxury vacations as secured
loans. This development could provide
banks with a rapidly growing market for
smalt, iow-risk loans similar to auto loans.

"interval Ownership" is the catch-phrase
for the concept that has been practiced
in Europe for some rime but is stilt pretty new
Jo this country. Under traditional time-
sharing arrangements, the purchaser buys a
time share and i#hat he owns is a privilege -
the right to use certain facilities for a stated
block of time. But with interval ownership,
the purchaser actuafiy owns the property for
a particular time each year. He holds a full
warranty deed and title insurance, and, fike
any other piece of real estate, his interval
may be sold, rented, bequeathed to heirs -
or foreclosed upon.

This feature, of course, lowers the risk for
bank financing by providing collateral for the
loan. Since the prices of one-week intervals
in luxury • condominiums range from about
$1700 to $6900, depending on the size and
location of the unit and die season of the
interval, comparisons to auto-financing are

natural, although cars are more vulnerable to
depreciation.

Interval ownership is being hailed by some
as a potential $75 billion industry. The
reason is the rapidly increasing cost of buying
and maintaining vacation homes. A two-
bedroom condominium on a choice beach-
front location today costs about $75,000.
With a mortgage at 8 3/4 percent, total cost
approaches $150,000; A two-week interval
in a comparable condominium might cost a
single purchase price of $14,000.

Keith W. Trowbriclge, president of Captran
Inc. and a developer of interval-ownership
resort condominiums on Sanibel Island near
Fort Myers, Fla., reports few problems in
financing his resorts. He dies his receivables
at the sold-out Sanibel Beach Qub: "We
have about $1 million outstanding and most
of it is seasoned for from 12 to 18 months.
Our delinquency ratio is .007 percent and
we have less than $6,000 past due beyond
45 days." He reports tfiat he has never really
had a sub-standard account and has never
experienced anything close to a default and
foreclosure.

Trowbridge, who was recently elected

"Interval owners" of these resort con-
dominiumsrecelve warranty deeds for the
unit-weeks they buy, so loans to finance
such purchases are secured with collateral.
Pictured are units in the Lighthouse Resort
Club, developed by Captran Inc. on Sanibel
Island near Fort Myers, F!a.

president of the National Resort Tirrw
Sharing Council of the American Land
Development Association, reports that banks
are taking a cautious interest in financing the
interval-ownership condominiums.

The Cape Coral Bank of Cape Coral. Fla..
has committed $3.2 million to interval
ownership end-loans on five-year terms with"
25 percent down and 10 percent interest,
and Barnett Bank of Fort Myers has
committed $2 million for financing under
similar terms.

The Florida Home Federal Savings &
Loan has approved a financing plan of 10
percent down and ten years to repay at 10
percent interest. Richard Dennis, Captran
vice president of finance and acquisition and
a former commercial banker, says the
finance situation reminds him of bankers*
attitudes toward car financing in the mid 50s:
"Bankers in the 50s were equally gun-shy
about loans on new cars that exceeded 12
and 18-month terms. Then in the 60s we
went on out to 36 months and today
48-month car loans are common practice in
many areas."

"Some day," -Trowbridge predicts, "the
ground rules will be more in line with buyers'
needs, with 10-20 percent down, 10-15 year
terms and competitive interest rates."

For whatever reason, most of Capiran's
customers now are paying cash. Trowbridge
reports that at his Sanibel Beach Club resort;
financing was 75 percent cash and 25
percent loans. At the Lighthouse Resort, the
figures are 91 percent cash to 9 percent
Joans. • .

By promoting the interval ownership
concept, Trowbridge hopes to offer cus-
tomers the efficiencies of time sharing and
the financial advantages and security of
ownership. In the process, there is some new
business for banks in financing vacations as
secured loans.

The Southern Banker

Experience Interval Ownership at these three island resorts in the sun

An Interval Ownership
Condominium Resort

On Estero Boulevard
on Estero Island (Ft Myers Beach)

An Interval Ownership
An Interval Chm«sh^Coo<ionurMurn Resort CorMtornlniurn ftesori

Both on Lighthouse Road SanibeHsland
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island lifestyles by kay pratt

tribute to a graduate
Stanley Gavin, 18, is an outstanding

member of the class of 1978 that
graduates from Cypress Lake High
School this Thursday, June 1.

There have been many pictures of
this 6 ft. 240 lb. young man published in
the news media as his athletic career
progressed from ninth grade through
high school, most of them featuring
him as a Sanibel 'superstar' football
player. They've been fierce, deter-
mined pictures, sort of scary, making
him look twice as big as he actually is.
Seeing them, you'd swear he was a big
name pro who was horning in on high

.school league games.

Stan is not only famous for being a
defensive fullback and an offensive
lineback on the Panthers football team
(which he became a member of in 9th
grade). He has won many red, white,
and blue ribbons in other field sports.
You should see his-serapbook ... 1976,
"77, '78. He's been a winner in two other
categories: Shot Put and the Discus
Throw, in contests held in Naples at the
Eagle High School; in the FHSAA Boys
Track meets, and at the J.V. South
Florida Conferences.

Florida State University, Stan is taking
off for Jacksonville in August, when
football practice starts. He has been
taking all the subjects pertinent to
achieving his present goal of becoming
a Certified Public Accountant, since
math has always been his favorite
subject. This truly outstanding high

wonbyStan. One of his older brothers,
Larry, who graduated from Woffard
College in Spartanburg, South Carolina
and is now a law clerk in Benton
Harbor, Michigan, had a similar
career in athletics. Once again, lack of
space prohibits telling more about the
Gavin family. Even Edmond and
Elnore, the same parents of all of them,
find it difficult to remember ages and
birthdays. Stan is number 15 in a
family of 18 children; 12 boys and 6
girls. The Gavin's ancestors came
from Georgia but the present parents
and grandparents have lived on the
mainland and on Sanibel Island for the
last 55 years.

Underneath that fearsome football

rof his latest awards, a beautiful
plaque from the Florida Athletic
Coaches Association stating that
Stanley Gavin had been selected as a
Florida Athlete of the Year, Football,
1977, was kept secret until being
presented to a justifiably proud mother
on Mother's Day, this year.

Having applied for and received a
Grant-in-Aid scholarship from the

school "kid" (cpiite apart from his size)
is a member of the Student Council
with the title of sergeant at arms.
When asked what this meant, Stan
said, with a grin, I*well, we're known as
"bouncers", but we eounee unruly kids
out by parlamentary procedure; by
law and not by force.
,The wals of the living room at the

Gavin home on Eabbit Bead are
covered with various awards, not all

gear and those bulging muscles,
Stanley is a very serious minded
person. He speaks slowly and
deliberately and there are ex-
traordinary compassionate depths in
his thoughtful brown eyes. We asked
about Ms social life and were rewarded
by all defenses down.

"I'm too busy to go out very much,"
Stan said, eyes lit by a special shing
light, "but the most fun I have is going

to the Joy Meetings at Shell Point
Village." He went on to explain the
important interest in his life, religion,
which has been sparked by the family's
attendance as members of the
congregation of St. Michael and All
Angels' Episcopal Church. He deeply
appreciates all that has been done for
him and his family by Father Hubbs
and all church members through the
years, and he attends Sunday Services
quite regularly. His interest in joining
the Joy Meetings was sparked by
conversations with his classmates.

Thursday afternoons groups of boys
and girls meet separately at Pastor
William Bedford's house on the Shell
Point property. Dr. Bedford is the
minister of the non-denominational
Christian Missionary Alliance Church
there. These youth groups are led by
an ordained young man, Mr. Bill Hyer,
and Thursday nights the boys and girls
get together for Bible study and
socializing. There are now about 30
members who attend as often as
possible and these young people, who
are searching for their identities and
some answers to their troublesome
problems, are finding something to
hang on to; a faith that is joyous and
comforting; a belief in the everyday
presence of Jesus. (Does it have to be
all important where they find this
faith?)

In November, 1977, Stanley Gavin
received his most treasured award, a
Youth Appreciation Week Citation on
behalf of the Optimist Club of Fort
Myers, an international organization.
The plaque reads:

"For upholding the dignity of youth,
for a sincere devotion to our welfare
and for generous and unselfish con-
tributions to society."

That seems to sum it up quite well.
We would like to keep track of this
young man's career from now on. The
very best of luck to you, graduate.
Congratulations.
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Cornpicte

Just
Add Snelis

We Ship
Anywhere

FURNISHINGS

I§E.\__i .:

SHELL
LAMP

Wk
3T Tahiisan Garden
Periwinkle Way
10-5 Mon.-Sat.
472-4035

PICNIC HEADQUARTERS
Famous

Seafood Subs
Famous Amos Cookies

Billy Carter Beer
75 brands of beer to choose from

750 wines oncf ike wine ••Mel}

Delicatessen
Catering for all occasions

2407 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 472-1277

Ask for KODAK mailers

Convenient
Prepaid
Processing
for KODAK
Color Film
• For your slide, movie, and

color print film
• Easy-to-use, just drop in the

mail
• Your processed films and

prints mailed right to you
• Act now and be sure to ask

us for KODAK Mailers

COLOR
PROCESSING
„ Kodak

.1571 PeriwinkleWay at intersection
wiin Dixie Beach Boulevard.
Phone 47? 1084



summer camp for kids outdoors
TALLAHASSEE - This summer,

youngsters can share an adverture in
exploring Florida's woods and waters.

Applications are now being accepted
for the Youth Conservation Camps
operated by the Game and Fresh

Water Fish Commission. Summer
sessions begin June 2> at the camps
located in the Ocala National Forest
and J. W. Corbett Wildlife
Management Area near West Palm
Beach.

"The coeducational camps offer an
unique opportunity for boys and girls to
discover more about the natural en-
vironment and man's relationship to
the world aroundhim."said Major Ken
Stivers, director of the Office of In-
formational Services.

"Emphasis is on basic wildlife
biology and outdoor skills such as
fishing, canoeing, archery, and
firearm safety," he added.

Tutition is $60 per week and sessions
run through August 19 at the
Everglades camp and August 26 at the
Ocala camp. Campers who elect to
stay an additional week do not repeat
experiences but go on to advanced
instruction.

Information and applications are
available from any Commission office
or by writing: Camp Director, Ocala
Youth Camp, 1239 S. W. 10th St, Ocala,
Fla. 32S70 or Camp Director,
Everglades Youth Camp, 551 N.
Military Trail, West Palm Beach, Fla.
33406.

ri

Ted Evans, Chairman of the Board of the First National Bank and
outgoing President of United Way, joins Robert Haynie, President of the
Bank of the Islands in congratulating Sanibel Islanders for their oat-
standing effort In this year's United Way Campaign.

United Way applauds Sanibel effort
Sanibel Island received the Harry

Fagan silver bowl award from the
United Way of Lee County last Wed-
nesday at a luncheon at Seotty's Pub.

The bowl is awarded each year to the
leading contributing community.
Sanibel, which conducted its own
campaign during January and
February of this year, raised over
$20,000..

The Harry Fagan trophy has been

awarded to Lee County communities
since 1974. Previous recipients were
Lehigh Acres in 1975 and 1976 and Cape
Coral in 1974.

Chairman of the winning United Way
campaign was Sanibel resident Keith
W. Trowbridge.

Awards were also made to the
ISLANDER and Maud Reporter for
their assistance in the 1978 campaign.

lurricane communications improvec
from page one

police radio contact to their borne base
on the Island.

"Residents1 must have a battery
operated FM radio," cautioned Dr.
Eder. "In the event of a hurricane, an
AM radio would be rendered useless by
static interference. WRCC, 103.9 on the
FM dial will broadcast all up to the
minute official statements to residents
of Sanibel and Captiva Islands,"

In a letter on May 22, Mayor Zee
Butler indicated the new notulcatfos

procedures and urged the complete
cooperation of all Island residents
when and if emergency procedures
should need to be enforced. She also
announced mat complete and full in-
formation pertaining to hurricane
procedures as prepared by the
Emergency Preparedness and
Evacuation Relief Team will be
available through local newspapers to
Island residents on or about June 1,

.1978.

summer

is for
soffball

Kim Billheimer of the Island
Water Association team tips a foul
after smashing two line drives to
center field. IWA players were

warming up before Sunday af-
ternoon's action. Catcher is Mike
Courtney, pitcher Rick Russell.

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

& Delicious Adventures
for the Landlubber
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

"Home o! the Hot Popovee"

1231 Tulips Way
Sanibelislami

472-3275

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL i |
Unusual Ceramic & China Paintect Glff§
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on the water by mike faery

What's the best bait to use?
Possibly the most frustrating aspect

of tarpon fishing is to see a targe
school, or pod, as they often are called,
within touching distance but never
picking up your bait.

You can run the boat alongside these
pods, casting relentlessly into the
middle and still not get a strike.

Then one hot afternoon when you're
fishing the flats for trout, you will
never see that big tarpon scoop up your
bait and streak off with it.

So, what's the best bait to use?
I t e Islander is offering a mini series

on tarpon fishing, and this week well
look at baits, times and tides for this
type of fishing.

The choice bait is whatever the fish
are feeding on that particular day.

Most likely the easiest bait to obtain is
simply called pass crabs. You need a
net to scoop them up, and you should
keep them stored in a container with
plenty of moving water.

You might fry a combination of
crabs, fished without claws.

Squirrel fish are a top choice for
using live fish. These colorful fish are
found on the bottom a mile or so out on
Boca Grande Pass. Pinfish. and grunts
(or pigfish) are down the line as
preferred bait. But these often work
well too.

If you are fishing on the Gulf side of
the islands, then use freshly caught
catfish. This works well for still fishing
on the flats inside the passes.

When we talk about tides we meet

with much disagreement over what
would be the ideal tide to look for
tarpon. If you try to fish at high tide,
and continue as the tide ebbs, you'll
usually increase the odds of connecting
with a tarpon. Many fishermen like
slack tides. This is when there is little
movement in the water.

The best time to fish is early
or at the first falling tide. It's easier to1

say. when not to fish. This includes
weekends, heat of the day, or holiday.
This is primarily caused by the in-
creased boat traffic in fishing areas.

That's it in capsule form.
You need to get out and try several

combinations of bait and time under
the right tides, and eventually you'll be
hooking into these fish that are called
the Silver Kings.

VISIT

Tarpon Bay Villag
TARPON BAY

MAMMA
Canoe Rentals
Boat Rentals
Lfve Salt, Ice, Fuel
Tackle Shop
6oat& Tackle Rentals
E vinrude Sales & Service
Wet & Dry Boat Storage

CANOE TRAB. THROUGH
THE SWD SANCTUARY

TARPON BAY
SHELL SHOP

• Largest On Sanibel
• Local Shells
• imported Shells
• Unusual Gifts
• Shell Jewelry
• Mailing Service

BAY END OF TARPON BAY ROAD (813)472-1323

CANOE TRAIL - GUIDED SHELUNG TOURS - GUIDED FISHING

FRESH SEAFOOD MARKET
• Fresh Locat Seafood
• Stone Crab Claws
• Lobster

TAKE OUT MENU
'•Home of the Fresh Seafood"

NEW ENGLAND
CLAM CHOWDER

$t.2Spt.
$2.50 tfi.Friwi Fiih, Fried Shrimp, Fried Oyitarj,

Friad Scollopi and Devitod Crab
French Fries, Cote Slow, Hushpuppiai

$4.95
For 11} fS.SO For (4) $15.95 for {*} $24,50

Oomion'AihaH'/i dor. -
Oy*t«»on 'A Sh«4l lA AH-

Fifed F k h . . . . $1.45
Fried Shrimp. 1.95
FriwiScoBop J.95
Fri«dOyit«r... 1.95
Fried Clam . 1.95

. . . . 5 2 . 9 5
- S.50

. . . . . 3 . 5 0
Fri«f0wJ» .3.00
FriwdClom., . . 2 .95
FTT*J Frog Legi 3. SO
Stena Cra* 3.95

(Served with Cole Stew)

Col* S W , * Husiw«pf»«*
Fid) Chowder

Opt. $1.20 qt.
Visit ©w Fraslt Souft»»d Marks*

OPEK 11 AM - 8 PM

• Shrimp
• Cooked Orders To Go
• Gourmet hors d'oeuvres

Home Oetiverles con be Mode
By Sanibol Tsxl Co. Call 472-2870
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OPEN PIT
HICKORY SMOKED

Sanibel-Captiva American
Legion Post 123 holds one of its
celebrated chicken barbecues.
Cooks and helpers Sunday (from
left) were Alan Pote, Debbie Way,
Linda Home, Paul Stafalin (post
commander), Betty Hennessey and
Lowell Rudy.

SERVING DAILY FROM 11 -.30
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

HiCKORY SMOKED

PORK• RIBS• BEEF*HAM
ALSO

FRIED SHRIMP & STUFFED SHRIMP

COCKTAILS

NEXT TO THE WOODEN
BRIDGE

FORT MYERS BEACH

TAKE-OUTS

463-9127

IHEHTUIMK
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTiY

ADJOINING THE CHOPPIN" BLOCK
WATCH FOR OPENING IN JUNE I

We Handle
Tours, Cruises,

Airline Reservations

A Who% Owned Subsidiary of
Caofan, Inc.

i 618 Periwinkle Way
Sanibei Island. Florida 33957

Phone mi3} 472 3! 71

SANIBEL
! STANDARD

472-2125

MON.-FRi. 7 to 6
SAT. & SUN. 8 f© 6

JIM ANHOLT, OWNER

| EVEN THOUGH YOU
i HAVE TO FIGHT

I THE MESS —

I WE STILL HAVE

THE PRICES
THAT ARE LESS,

- SPECIAL -
ONE WEEK ONLY

GRAFF COORDINATES

30% OFF
SQUDS-PLAIDS

PASTELS

SIZES 6 TO 20

THE

959 ESTER0 BLVD.
FORT MYERS BEACH

LET US HELP YOU
PUT TOGETHER
YOUR SANIBEL

HOUSING NEEDS
Design
Decorating
Financing

Engineering
Permitting
Warranty

1026 S. Town & River Dr.
Mon.-Fri.9to4

Sun. 1 to 5

island JHectsIt
1015 Sand Castle

Frl.2to5

IDLE HI
.31 Periwinkle Place

Sanibei
Phone 472-1039

AAACRAME
Cords, Beads, Books and Hardware

* SANIBEI. NEEDIEPOINT KITS by S, j . PUFF •

• WEAVING YARNS AND LOOMS

' L, CnHOttK YARNS AND CAN--'ASES
• ...•- Af; : - - : ' -^.i-e

•INERIf: Tt^ Hi AND VAPNS

' NORWEGIAN y./OOL FOR SWEATERS

• RYA RUOS • X-ACTO HOUSE OF MINIATURES

Gr«W© Realty
R l t i 19

Associate © o ca ll

1752 CoionkH Blvd.
Fart My@rs# Fterldo

33907
Eoch Office Independentty Owned
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cub scouts acquire sailboat

Cub Scouts on the Island will have a
chance to learn boat repair first hand
as they begin their latest project ...
renovating this sailboat, which has
been donated to Troop Leader Ron
Sebald by Islanders Lew Phillips and
Thorn Traucht. (Shown above. The 20'
custom craft is presently christened
the "Fat Honey" and cubs will have a
chance to learn to sail in a Coast Guard
Safe Boating Course when the boat
repairs are finally completed.
Presently docked off Dixie Beach
Boulevard, the "Fat Honey" will be
moved to an empty lot where repairs
will begin. Sebald announces that
everyone with an excess of building
materials or scraps that might be
useful in repairing the sailboat should
contact him at 472-3666.

ANNOUNCING
NEW SAVINGS PLANS

AVAILABLE JUNE 1,1978

THIS NEW SAVINGS CERTIFICATE WILL
Bi !SSUED FOR A MINIMUM OF $ 15,000.
AND WILL BE FOR A PERIOD OF 8 YEARS.

©
PER ANNUM

"MONEY MARKET" CERTIFICATE*
The "MONEY MARKET" SAVINGS CERTIFICATE Is an entirely new concept

in savings just authorized by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board. This certificate
will be issued for a minimum deposit of $10,000 and will be for a period of 6 months.
The interest rate on this certificate will be determined by the rate on U.S. Treasury
Bills. White the rate of interest we will pay wiii be determined weekly, your cer-
tificate will earn the same rate for the 6 month period. The rate tobepaid will be in
excess of the yieid on U.S. Treasury Bills and will be determined weekly by our
Association.

THIS OFFERING IS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY AND MAY BE
DISCONTINUED WITHOUT NOTICE.

Ii / 0/

lk

OTHER SAVINGS PLANS
73/. % *
§ / * f Per annum

M'NIM'JV- SS COD

TEHV.S 6YEA.3S
/ ° / *
S f C per cnnunr-

MINIMUM- S3 •:•:•:•

TER.V.S * YEARS

C3/ % *

t/.MWJv. s i <;:.••:

TcSV5 7 i YfA?=

* # / o« pef onnum

MINIMUM: St.000

TERMS: ! YEAR

5%%' *
^ ^ / >̂ per onnum

' MINIMUM S500.

TERMS: 3 MONTHS

Fcr a higher yield wiihc-ui the risk oi market fluctuation, we invrie you to visit or call our
savings counselors ar any of First Federal s convenient offices.

AH savings accounts are insured io 540,000 fay the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation.

S>

PRESTIGE ACCOUNT
Automatic Quarterly Transaction Statement
Wane? size plastic cartJ.

— OR

PASSBOOK ACCOUNT
Passbook Repaired tor Mi win-.arawals.
3 ? * = e n ? Record of an Transactions.

FSIJC |
fc There is o subsiontlcl penalty an an & wsfhdrswn before maturity

crsl
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCiAIiON OF" FORT MYERS

SiNCEl?34| JYEAIS 2449 PERIWINKLE WAY
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community school survey — lee county public schools
The Adult and Community Schools of Lee

County L are conducting' a brief survey to
detennide how oar schools can best meet the
education, cultural, recreational and social
needs of p i e community for the 1978-79 school
year, f • _ .

The following list of classes can be offered
Monday through Thursday evenings if the
demand s sufficient. Please help us plan the
Fall sen. dule by checking the classes that you
would li] e to take and the school location that
you wou d attend.

Please drop the completed survey off at the
ISLAND 3R office or mail to: Adult and Com-
munity ] Idueation, Cypress Lake High School,
Ft. Myeis, Fk. 33907.

Thank you for your cooperation and support.

Sincerely,
EddC.Baker,

Community School Coordinator

ACADEMICS

—Biile as Literature
—Drama
—English (High School)
—English as a Second Language
—Jotirnalism
—Medern literature
—Public Speaking
—Reading for Pleasure
—Speedreading
-Waiting for Publication
-Mtth (High School)
- Metric System

- -American History
-Asierieanism vs. Communisni;
-Florida History
-Government

—Psychology
—GJ3.D. Preparation
—Astronomy
—Facts about Nutrition
—Geology
—Local Flora and Fauna

—Marine Biology
—Meteorology (Weather)
—Ornamental Horticulture
—Science (High School)
—French (Conversational)
—French (Intermediate)
—German (Conversational)
—^German (Intermediate)
—Spanish (Conversational)
—Spanish (Intermediate)
—Guitar (Beginning)
—Music Appreciation
-^Piano

—Sight Reading
—Voice
—Accounting I or II
—Agency Advertising
—Business Law
—Estate Planning
-—Family Financeas
—Income Tax Preparation
—Investing Your Money Wisely
—-Law and You
—Retirement Planning
—Shorthand I or II
—Speed Writing
—Typing I or II
—Understanding Real Estate
—Understanding Construction

ARTS AND CRAFTS

—Cake Decorating
—Candle Sfafcfog
—Drapery Making
—Brawing and Still l ife
—Slower Arrangement
—Interior Decorating
—Jewelry Mftlrn^g
—Knitting - Crocheting
—ieaQiereraft
—Maeraiae
—Needlepoint
—-Gil Painting I or II
—Photography

—Plastic Model Building
—Pottery
—Quilting
—Sculpture
—Shellcraft
—Silkscreen
—Stained Glass
—String Art
—Tapestry - Weaving
—Wood Carving

SKILLS

—Basic Auto Care
—Basic Home Repair
—Canning and Preserving
—Cooking (Basic)
—Cooking (Foreign Foods)
—Cooking (Gourmet)
—Drafting and Design
—Fiberglass and Plastics
—Furniture Refinishing
—Metal Shop
—Recycle Sewing
—Reupholstery
—Small engine Repair
—Sewing I or II
—Wood Shop

SPECIAL INTEREST CLASSES
ACTIVITIES AND RECREATION

—Archery
—Ballet - Tap Dancing
—Ballroom Dancing
—Basketball
—Belly Daneing
—Bridge
—Card Games
—Chess
—Citizen Band Radio
—C. P . R.
—Concerts
—Condominium Law
—Current events
—Effective Parenting
—Disco Dance
—First Aid

—Florida Fishing
—Gardening
-Golf
—Ham Radio Operations
—Jogging (Track)
—Fencing
—Movies (Classics)
—Pet Grooming
—Round Daneing
—Safe Boating Skills
—SCUBA
—Sign Language
—Slimnastics
—Softball
—Square Dancing
—Swimming
—Tae Kwon Do
—Tennis
—Travelogues
—Volleyball
—Weight Lifting
—Wrestling (AAU)
—Yoga

WHICH SCHOOL CENTER?

—Beach Elementary

—Bonita Middle

—Cypress Lake High

—Sanibel Elementary

—Other

Name:
-Phone:

Address:

Would you teach any of the above classes?

Sonibel's Only Air Force

NO 3 FER.,ViNSLE PLACE
rfV.'sKf^f V*AY

Select % ? ^ ^
A Gift % Shell Baih &. Linen
for t^of1^^
Mother
Choice of BATHROOM
Accessories

Imporfed soaps —
and Beach Towels and

Robes
Tote Bags

(Financial Planning & Management)

p
® bookkeeping and accounting for shops, motek, condo
associations, partnerships, and corporations inducting
• budget preparation, financial statements and financial
analysis as we!! as •
9 income fax preparation by H & % BLOCK

Sanibel Center Building, 1711 Periwinkle Woy,
PO Box 194, Sanibei, Florida 33957

(813)472-1439 Elliot Gefberg .

I

DINING!
5:00 TO 9:30 DAILY

Scratch fresh seafood,
Monforf of Colorado Aged
beef, cocktails

=NQM-SMOKES5-
We NOW have

designated smoking areas.

Served in a warm, friendly
atmosphere-

BEAUTIFUL

AiR
CONDITIONING

YORK

* Residential
*Saies

s Eiec:r;ea:

ISLAND XlRE,INC

2 BEDSOCV GvtF VTA

5! 10.000
e.A. BSOWN6 SEAiT¥

leu S S $-•:*?-
472-5434

ON THE ROAD TO SANIBEL
FOR LEISURELY SHOPPiNG STROLL OUR

BOARDWALK AND ENJOY OUR LOVELY SHOPS
While your wife enjoys shopping— en/oy Doc—j

our friendly barber.
7:30 to 6 M on.-Fri.

7:30 to 12 Sat.

CARDS BOOKSTORE FOOD STORE
CANDLES BARBER SHOP IMPORTED GSFTS
JEWELRY CHiLDREN'SWEAR iTAlSAN RESTAUgANT
LADiES APPAREt SHOES REALTOR
SHELIS &ROCKS iNTEBSOR DESIGNS :

FOR YOU!? ENJOYMENT
KfNGSTON SQUARE RESTAURANT S tOUNGE

DINNER
5 AM to 10 PM — 482-1831

'Fresh 'psf s^d1

4 W o
r s t Ae'zc-r.s A,M'*S f j ^

5 ?6iLES rRC.r. CAFE CORAL
, ' - i ts FRO;/, FOE- VYSRS I
5 V.lleS BEFORE ThS SAKiBEL BRIDGE ;

i task r %&"
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Making their mark on the world
...on windshields,

sailboats,

buffet tables,

barbecue grills,

innocent bystanders,

etc., etc., etc.

By Chris Patton

And on their route south, the Love Bugs are making their mark on the
world -on windshields, sailboats, barbecue grills, buffet tables, innocent
bystanders - anywhere their enraptured embraces take them.

Now at the water's edge, the Love Bag's flight is ended. Here they are
stopping and building up, for to head out to sea means certain doom.
Unless ftey can fly back or be carried back to the coastline, they will die,
without the opportunity to lay tfaeir eggs.

So, they are hugging the shoreline - unwelcome tourists in a
honeymoon stupor.

Love bugs, an. appropriate name for those flying insects that are
continually coupling, are not at all loved by motorists and residents and
Islanders are beginning tc discover what pests they can be.

The Love Bags have swarmed Into these two areas last week, seeking
out new habitats to fulfil thier life's function - reproduction.

Oblivious of their surroiHKiaigs, the united couples are causing havoc
on the roads and at beach and yard parties, mostly because of the large
numbers which are gattiering for -the semi-annual breeding.

People soaking up the sun OH area beaches Sunday were inundated by
the promiscuous insects, to the point that many retreated homeward.
Boaters also complained that the Love Bugs landed on their boats in
black bordes, driraig many into the nearest port.

New to this area, Love Bugs have been gradually migrating south at a
rate of 20 miles a year, according to Wayne Miller, director of fee Lee
County Mosquito Control District. The bags were imported into the
United States to Louisiana, where they were first noticed back in toe late
1920's he said.

"There are two species of Love Bags which occur in Florida - one
native, the other, which is the problem species, which migrated here
from Louisiana," Miller said. "They became noticeable about 15 years
ago in north Florida around Gainesville; five years ago they were in
Arcadia; and now they are here. And now that we have them, we will
continue to have them, seen during May and September in the adult
mating stage, although they are more noticeable now because the front
wave is the worst part when they initially push into new territory."

After the initial surge, populations tned to decline. "As the bugs
progress southward each year, the northern populations tend to decline,"
a Lee County Extension Service agent said Monday. "We hope they will
reach the end of the Florida penisula and not turn back, but head out to
sea and die."

Although Love Bugs do not bite, they have become a problem due to
their large numbers. According to George Wichterman, entomologist
with the Lee County Mosquito Control, adult females can lay up to 1,200
eggs in her short lifetime. Living only seven to ten days, she can mate,

deposit up to 600 eggs, return to mate again and lay another 600 of
future generation.

The adult's purpose in life is to propagate, Wichterman said, lea
behind eggs that will hatch into larva which are beneficial to the
vironment.

"They do have a purpose in nature's scheme," he said. "The larva fe
on the decayed vegetation in which they are laid, returning theinges
material back to the basic elements which provide nutrients for the soil.
So, they do have a definite niche in the environmental scheme of life.*

Love Bugs (Plecia nearetica) do not have a true natural enemy,
said, which accounts for their great numbers. In the larval state, a
fungus acts as a control agent; as an adult, a few birds have been known
to prey on them. But, he said, these biological controls are not great
enough to hold down the population, |

Although the mosquito control district is not performing any control
measures on the Love Bugs, Wichterman is helping the University of
Florida at Gainesville in its research with the insects. I

Studies so far have found that the bugs are attracted to carbon
monoxide, the chemical result of automobile combustion, which is one'
theory as to why the Love Bugs cluster along the highways. Also found
was an attraction to ultra violet light, produced by the sun, thus making1

their peak activity between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., with higher con-'
centrations between non and 1 p.m., Wichterman said.

The combination of higher traffic movement with higher ultra violet
light during these peak hours results in many bugs splattered against
many vehicles. (Teeth, if you're on a motorcycle.)

Not only is this a danger to drivers, but it also causes damage to car
exteriors.

"The Love Bugs contain a caustic chemical that tends towards
defamation of alkalines or acrylics in paint," he said. K not washed off
immediately, Ms chemical leaves permanent marks on a car's paint
finish.

Thus, one business that is flourishing because of the Love Bug in-
festation is the car wash business.

Captain's CarTPash on Fort Myers Beach reported that more than 56
percent of their daily jobs require washing off the bugs, while Bonita
Springs Car Wash on US 41 in Bonita Springs reported between 59 and 99
percent of their business is caused by the bugs.

"Usually May is a bad month because the tourists have gone," a
spokesman for the Bonita Springs Car Wash said Monday. "But, we've
had an exceptionally good month due to the Love Bugs. The cars are
really loaded when they come off Route 27 or Alligator Alley.. We put a
wax and sealer on the cars and the bugs come off much easier."

Fort Myers Beach and Bonita Springs will be experiencing the Love
Bug sensation for the next three weeks, according to Wiehterman. And
from now on, every May and September new Love Bugs will be answering
the call of Nature to sow their wild oats.

Coastal Homes..,

CUSTOM DESIGNS FOR YOUR
FLOOD AND WIND RESISTANT
FLORIDA HOME.

CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION:

WILLIAM M.SPtKOWSKI
- RESIDENTIAL DES1GNER-

Cotosa isiond Telephone:
P.O.Boxl3S • {813)283-2953

Bokeel>o. Flo. 33922 Mobile: 936-0525
Ext. 1012

mmmm smim THIS

NEW 1978 CARS:. AIR CONDITIONED,
POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES,
AUTOMATIC. LOWEST RATES!

FREE PICK-UP AMD M1URM
WRITE FOR DETAILS AND RESERVATIONS

SUMMER RATES
START MAY 15

EXAMPLES: UNLIMITED 1WEEK 3 WEEKS
1978 Granada fREE*wi£AGE 98.00 270.00

1978 LTD 110.00 297.00
SPEC!At RATES FOR INS. CLAIMS

CAPE CORAi RENT-A-CAlCJNC;
P.O.BOX291

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33904
813 - 542-2025 DAY OR NIGHT

CAPTWA ISLAND
Mon.-Sot. 9 A M - 6 PM 472-2374
Captives Road & Andy Rosse Lane
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Caretta Research Tags First Loggerhead

On her back, our lady was furious with us and her flippers posed a real
threat. She threw volumes of sand at us in her attempt to get herself right
side up. We detained her for about twenty minutes, after she decided that
this particular section of beach was sot suitable for laying her eggs, and
headed back to the water. At that point, LeBuff flipped her on her back, no
easy task since she weighed in at about 330 pounds.

joined Caretta Research Patrol on Saturday
sight..,.hopeful of spotting at least one Loggerhead
Turtle attempting to nest on the Gulf Shore
somewhere between the lighthouse and Bowman's
Beach. Charles LeBuff was our driver, and the night
was colder and damper than we expected. On our
first pass up the beach we saw a false crawl....tracks
in the sand that indicated that a female tttrtle had
intended to nest, but was thrawted in her efforts. The
female loggerhead prefers a gently sloping beach
that progresses smoothly to the vegetation line, and
in this first false crawl, the female was apparently
discouraged by a slight depression in the sand just
beyond the first high ridge. She turned back to the

Waters, and on our second run down the beach,
saw that she had attempted another crawl, but

was discouraged again. Hopes of finding her were
high...LeBuff was sure she was mighty anxious to
nest, and sure enough, about a mile down the beach,
thereshewas! We waited in the dark for her to crawl
up the beach and test the sand with hex flippers. No
luck... .she apparently decided the beach wasn't right,
and turned to head back to the water. It was then that
LeBuff flipped her in the sand, and set to the task of
measuring and t«ggr"g her.

Charles LeBuff of Caretta Research
prepares to record vital statistics on
the second turtle to be catalogued since
turtle patrol began on the 10th of May. "
LeBuff was particularly excited about
this turtle, since she had not been
tagged before.

i

Story and photos by betsey mailett

Tagged as CR1374, this particular turtle was 29 inches wide, and almost
39 inches long. LeBuff guessed that her rear left flipper had been bitten off,
probably by a shark.

LeBuff inserts a metal tag under her
front right flipper, into the fleshy part of
her skin. The tag will remain on the
turtle, and will readily identify her to
any other Caretta Research people, If
she attempts to nest on a any other
beach at any time in her life, and will
also identify her if she is discovered on
any other beaches anywhere in the
world- A five dollar "reward" is off-
dered to anyone who reports finding a
turtle to Caretta Research^ BO matter
how distant from Sanibel shores.

>— v* ^ . * c M

Back to Gulf Waters . . . CR 1974 leaves the beach and heads back to the
water. Picture clearly indicates that she is missing her back left flipper,
which will make her task of digging a nest much harder, LeBuff seemed to
think she would not be very successful at nesting because of it.
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report
The week's police

reports certainly led off
with one of the most
unusual complaints in
memory:

A woman planted
some "indigenous
plants" in the middle
Pine Tree Road.

Police were told the
Highway Hibiscus or
whatever were posing a
threat to motorists, who
compassionately were
•swerving to avoid the
plants.

Questioned by police,
the woman contended
she owned that part of
the road.

Police referred the
matter to Sanibel City
Hall, probably glad to
get away from that one
in-a hurry.

People on two oc-
casions this week, in
separate spots, were
enjoying the use of
private swimming pools,
private tennis courts and
p r i v a t e wash ing

machines.
T h e p r o b l e m ,

however, was that all the
private facilities didn't
belong to the people
using them.

Police brought that
caper to a sudden halt.

A "very fine wedding
was held on the island,
with great food and drink
and beautiful flowers.

But when guests began
shooting fireworks, the
affair became a little too
eclat.

Neighbors objected.
Police did too. The
barrage ceased.

An "over playful" dog
tasted the flavor of a
man's leg. The man was
treated by medics and
the dog banished to
quarantine for 10 days.

In addition to the
above, police handled
such other complaints
this week as helping a

coconut

man to retrieve keys
locked inside his car,
investigated an alleged
hit-run by a ' 'small white
car" that took off from a
parking lot after striking
another car.

Sanibel police and Lee
County sheriffs deputies
recovered a stolen 1977
Dodge van, owned by a
St. Petersburg man that
was found abandoned in
an island parking lot.

Medics responded to
100 calls, police helped
recover five lost items,
investigated six open
doors, and broke up a
domestic quarrel where
the husband "was
beating his wife about
the head and breasts,
and then tore off the
handle of the
refrigerator."

Police escorted five
residents during the
week, and investigated
three other vehicular
accidents.

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

BEAUTIFUL GULFSiDE DINING AT BLIND PASS

SPECI AL1ZING IN SEAFOOD
WHOLE FLORIDA LOBSTERS WITH GRAB DRESSING

LOBSTER TAILS, STONE GRAB CLAWS,
SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS, SHRIMP SCAMPI,

RED SNAPPER AND OTHER SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZEN'S MENU

WINE AND BEER

RESERVATIONS
472-1212

LUNCHEON 12-3 PM DINNER 5:30 AM-9:30 PM

Closed Sonday$

BanKAmericard - American Express^ Mastercharge

Specializing m
Northern Italian-French Dishes

Overlooking the Gulf
on Beautiful Sanibel Island

SOMETHING LITE and DELICATE FOR EARLY DINERS

your choice

# AUBERGINE RQULTINE
(Eggplant stuffed with a variety of cheeses, spices and herbs.}

® BAKED BREAST OF CHICKEN PARMIGIANA
{WWh homemade sauce ond delicate cheeses.)

your choice of entree on the Early Diners Special includes...
SANTIPASTOSAIAB SfNTSif 9PASTA SDSSSE8T ®NSAD&BtCTfR 0SEVRAGE...

A U FOB ONIY * 4 . 9 5 -•.
Served 5:00-6:30 Tue»., thnj Fri. 15551

Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia WBMBKM
8313 West GTiK Drive, Sanibri, Florida ' Open 5-9:30 P.M. Tues.-Sat.
472-2177 Sorry, no reserv^bns

Now in Our 20fh Year of Serving Fine Foods •

A FULL MENU OF MEAT AND SEAFOOD DISHES

WE ARE ESPECIALLY
PROUD OF OUR

% 463-6313
H BEER S WiHE

i
1550 SAN CAR-OS BLVD.

RAIL
RESTAURANT

Mexican and
American Food k.t

11A.M. -10 P-M- §

FORT MYERS BEACH, FLA "o

We offer Pally I^p»£h®@it Sp#sl@i$# plus our

super cofbsaf $$np @&gf S®I®^ Bm¥ for your

mid-day enjoyment from 11:00 fo 2:30

At Dinner-Time our BALM,® BikM has the widest

selection on the islands to compliment oyr

Choose a fine wine from our extensive Wine List

ors d'aeuvrest hot and cold, and cockiaiis from 4 *o

Island Shipping Center 472-

B/J

Dimnm f
sg-, Ocean fresh S

"dif4iMiZpm

! J0* 0* g

— ^ '7 ... -

lSK fir 7ft£ SHTAY4
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high-lites
The seniors marked their last full

week of classes last week. As they
count down their last days, many are
awed and intrigued by thoughts of the
new horizons ahead. Graduation is
scheduled for this Thursday, June 1 at 8
p.m. in the Panther stadium. Seniors
will practice Wednesday and Thursday
mornings. Everything seems to be
going smoothly as the ceremony draws
nigh.

During this week, the seniors met to
learn plans for final exams and
graduation. The Senior Superlative
Program also presented awards to
fellow classmates who they had
selected previously for a variety of
categories. (See list for winners.)
Islanders among the recipients were
Stan Gavin, Gretchen Wilson, Jane
Anne Ireland, Liz Harris, and lisa
Tuttle.

The chorus and band presented a
Spring Concert for morning and af-
ternoon students as well as an evening
performance. The choral portion in-
cluded a barbershop quartet, a girl's
trio, and a variety of numbers by the
whole group. Then, the band, clad in

white tuxeudos, took over. They en-
tertained with Choral Caprice by
Giovanni, Stars and Strips by John
Phillip Sousa, March Glorious by Losey
and Overture Brigadoon by Lowe-
Students enjoyed the change of pace
which helped relax them prior to final
exams.

The long awaited yearbooks arrived
this week. Much work went into
preparation of the Cypressonian by its
devoted staff of 27 students. This year's
volume has more than three hundred
pages including highlights of the school
year, special articles, as well as color
and black and white photographs.
Kevin McCreary, serving as one of the
photographers, was the only islander
on the staff. Students seemed very
pleased with this year's gold bound
edition. Now much effort is being put
into accumulating signatures and
words of wisdom or good cheer in their
yearbooks from fellow classmates.

In an interview with Mrs. Curran,
senior class guidance counselor, this
reporter asked about the graduating
class. Mrs. Curran replied "They have
been a super class and a pleasure to

work with. They made it a great year
for me and I wish them success and
happiness." A sign above Mrs.
Gurran's door concurs: "Through this
door pass the greatest seniors in Lee
County, Class of '78."

At the Spring Jamboree held recently
in Fort Myers stadium, the Panthers
football team, along with three other
local high school teams, had their first
chance to "show their stuff." Each

team played two quarters during the
event. Cypress defeated North Fort
Myers in the second quarter 13-6.
Quarterback Billy Swats threw for 116
yards in five completions. Later the
Panthers met Fort Myers in the fourth
quarter for the title. The team showed
a lot of potential, tying with Port Myers
in regular time. During overtime, Fort
Myers went on to win, however, i
like Cypress should have a good
football season next fall. -

^*^r ^
1978 Sanibel-Captiva Island Graduates
Not pictured : Richard Price and Matthew Schumacher

Bin Matsumoto Bruce Parker Nancy Robson Usa Tuttie Janice Watterson Gretchen Wilson

• -# -& •# •&- 4k- •&. •& ' &. &

Finns' i 35pm -
ClWili!

SEVEND.«S 4 WEEK

Q) kore
esiaurani

FRESH LOCAL FISHES
OUR SPECIALTIES

BIMECTLt OS TBDE
»27B ESTE8O BOULEVARD

FOOT MYEBS BEACH FLORID*
steSEaVATIGMS CAtt *S3-SSS1

Quiche Lorraine French Toast with Frait Topp
Frait Compote Scalloped Potatoes and

Juices Bacon Sausage and Mushroon\
OysterStew Chicken A*La King \
Scrambled £33$ Coffee Cakes

Beef Hash Danish Rolls

Complet e Bar*

9-1
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today at city hall
Wednesday, May 31, 1978

4 P.M. Planning Commission/City

Council Workshop Planning

Commission Responsibilities

& Work Priorities

ENCEPHALITIS
Adult Culex mosquitoes free of virus

By DONALD MOODY

Officials from the Center for Disease Control (CDC) at
Fort Collins, Wyo., concluded their sampling of blood from
mammals, birds and adult mosquitoes in Lee County last
week while on the trail of the St. Louis encephalitis virus.

Dr. Gordon Smith of the disease control center said blood
samples taken from mammals and birds in two locations -
Wulfert Point on Sanibel and the Gladiolis D. ve area in
South Fort Myers - showed positive signs of the potentially
dangerous encephalitis virus, and local sampling would
continue throughout the summer.

Samples were taken by CDC personnel and the Lee
County Health Department from hundreds of small
mammals and birds in search of the virus, and were stored
at a minus 52 degrees to prevent the virus from decaying
until it can be analysed at the CDC lab.

Although there have been traces of the virus detected in
the animals and birds, the crucial link in the infectious
chain of St. Louis encephalitis is still the adult mosquito,

PRESENTING

A COUNTERCLOCKWISE PRODUCTION
Directed by the Ncrtiond Weather-or Service -
(Hardy-boy Owns-up, Technical Advisor";

* STARRING- ANITA, CLARISE AND'GWEN

I

gATURfNG: THE SOUTHWEST FLORIDA HOMEOWNER,
WINNER OF THE MOST VULNERABLE
PLAYER AWARD -

* INTRODUCING (direct from the Caribbean)

BRUCE, ANDRE'
AND FRED

(Anita and Brucie?)

CQNTiNUQUSSHOWSANNUALLY-FROMJUNETQ NOVEMBER

* MYSTERY - o r won't sheI).
* COMEDY-. (Bootsinthe tree tops!)
* SUSPENSE^CWiii^Hannei 26 DARE show this?)
* PATHOS - (There goes the roof, Mabie!)
APPROPRIATE DRESS REQUIRED: Rofi-up Storm Shutters

Accordion Storm Shutters
Hurricane Panels (for the frugal}
Bahamas • Colonkjk * Awnings

etc, etc.

R RESERVATIONS (AND ESTiMATES)

472-5191
FROM THE BOYS JN THE BALCONY:

BILL, ROY, DON AND DAVE AT

trrietne !6fl MfrftlL
appearing daily {hours foogB% 9-5} 5633-F Peiwinkte Way, Sanibel fsfend

; THE O8EAT COV8MJP" STARRING 7KE 5HDT7ERGATE PLAYERS

Culex nigripalpus.
"We have not detected the disease in any of the adult

mosquitoes sampled through May 10," Smith said, as he
assisted Lee County Mosquito Control entomologist George
Wichterman and technician Jim Burgess in placing light
traps in the 16 monitoring stations throughout Lee County.

If an adult Culex mosquito bites one of the infected
animals or birds during the three or four days in which the
virus incubates and is active, it then can transmit the
disease to humans or other animals. The encephalitis virus
remains active in the body of the mosquito throughout its
short lifespan. .

The Lee County Mosquito Control has been monitoring the
mosquito population with the use of light traps since
January, trying to detect the St. Louis encephalitis virus.
They have taken samples of thousands of Culex mosquitoes
and sent them to the CDC and a state laboratory in Tampa
in a constant check for the virus.
"Wichterman explained the mosquitoes are attracted to
the mesh traps by a light and a bag of dry ice that is hung
next to it in trees and bushes in shaded mosquito-prone
areas. t

"The body gives off carbon dioxide in great amounts,
especially when it sweats," Wichterman said. "Since dry
ice emits carbon dioxide, we hang a bag of it near the traps -
and it really attracts the mosquitoes quickly."

A small battery^wwered fan at the narrow opening of the
trap sucks most of the mosquitoes inside, where they are
later collected and taken back to the mosquito control labs.
They are transported in coolers at 50 degrees centigrade
until they get to the lab, Wichterman explained, where they
are separated on a cold table at 30 degrees centigrade.

The mosquitoes are then spread out on the "cold table"
which is kept at a constant 30 degrees centigrade and the
Culex are separated from the other species of mosquitoes
that were collected in the traps.

' The Culex mosquitoes are kept chilled to keep t
drying out and keep the yirus active if it is present, fflffit
can reach the CDC for testing," Wichferman said.

Mosquito control, health department and CDC personnel
have expanded their search for the St. Louis encephalitis
virus to offshore mangrove islands this weak m t i m
sampled blood from large nesting colonies of water birds
and took mosquito samples near Hemp Island in Pise Islaad
Sound.

The disease, which has not been present is any of the
mosquitoes trapped yet, is a form of "sleeping gsetasesr"
which strikes the elderly particularly herd.

"Younger people who contract the relatively mild St.
Louis strain of encephalitis tend to shake it off like s bad
cold," says mosquito control efeief Wayne Miller.

Although the disease has not been detected in the adult
mosquitoes yet, its presence in some trapped ;
made disease control officials eooOTued -about a ;
outbreak this summer.

Once the origin of the encephalitis vims is aaeovemi, or if
it is detected in the mosquito population, the mosquito
control will intensify control efforts-

F&B OYSTER CO.

A FISH HOUSE
2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

DESTfNED TO BE ONE OF. THE FfNEST
FISH HOUSES IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER
SERVED DAILY5:30 TO 10:00

BEERS AND WfNES
Phone 472-5276
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community calendar

correction
The SPD program for the Com-

munity Association on Hurricanes was
published as being presented June 1,
this was incorrect and will be
presented at the June 5 meeting.

Community Association
Again we make mention of the

covered dish dinner to be held at the
center June 5 followed by the
presentation of the Hurricane Program
by the SPD.

Blue Circle
Gene Peck was hostess to the Blue

Circle Group at her Captiva home on
Monday last. Energetic members
rolled a handsome pile of bandages.

(to hand were: Mildred Ostine, Helen
Rochow, Peg HoffSchneider, Ruth
Schlup, Dorothy Robinson, Pin Mills,
Kay Schultz, Mary Kelsey, Betty
Alfred, Dorothy Dickey, Betty
Weinland. and Dorothy Seymour.
These bandages will be shipped by

Hunter to the Catholic Medical
sion Board, 10 West 17th St., N.Y.C.

who will distribute them to the sick and
poor ia the Missions around the world.

Sanibel Congregational

United Church of Christ
During the month of June and

through July, the Rev. Dwight O.
Jackson of Fort Myers will be the guest
speaker at the Sanibel Congregational
United Church of Christ, 10:30 a.m.

pices in the Club Room of the Dunes
and Country Club.

The Rev. Mr. Jackson is a graduate
of Central College, Fayette Missouri
and the Vanderbilt School of Religion,
Vanderbilt University, Nashville,
Tenn. He has served churches in the
mid-west and lately at the Edison
Congregational Church of Fort Myers.

The church is pleased to present him
to the Sanibel Community. His sermon
subject for Sunday, June 4th will be
'"The Hope of God."

Boy Scouts need volunteers
The Scoutmaster of Boy Scout Troop

88 of Sanibel Island asks for public
support in keeping the troop going
strong. While they have the help of the
Kiwanis P.T.A. and lions dub , it takes
more than the help of organizations. It
takes aid from many citizens of the
islands. You are not expected to devote
all of your time to scouting by any
means. For some it may fake two or
three hours a week. You may be asked
to drive some scouts to a campout once
a month (or 2 months). You may be
asked to help in a Court of Honor three
or four times a year. Or you may be
asked only for advice or ideas. As an
unregistered volunteer, you are not
tied down or devoted to the scouting
program.

If you have an interest in scouting
and are willing to help the troop or
know of any boys of scooting age please
contact Ronald Sebald 4724719.

Lions Club
The Sanibel lions will be well

represented at the State convention in
Orlando.

The results of the three day meeting
taking place at the Hyatt in that city
will bne conveyed by Jim Hermes, Bill
Hatcher, Art Coarce, Larry ¥anM,
RJD. Amon, and Cooper Ryer and
reported to you as soon as possible
after their return.

Bible Discussion
Please take note that a fellowship of

local men led by various men in the
community under the guidance of Allen
Hartley and sponsored by the Spiritual

.Unusual Deli
Jull

Dear friends,
Shhhhhh — (f will be our secret. Let us prepare the food for your next party. We'//

use your serving dishes or ours.
Just bring in yoor fovrofte chafing dish or lake home one of our efegani dishes in

either iJfver, copper or earthenware and iet yavfgvesis think you've slaved for hours to
pamper their stomachs I

Se o "pampered hostess". We think you deserve It.
We are often asked about our catering.
We can hetp you take home your party needs indvding ban/tore and paper products,

for o very modest sum. or we enn bring our aysfol. linens and sliver to your duh or home
and pull out all the stops.

Last week a lady hereabouts stopped to our fun Deli and purchased the following
Ingredienis for a pampered hostess luncheon: seafood quiche, Capi'rm salad,
strawberry cheesecake.

Alt the guests had a yvmmy flme and our customer enjoyed fwrse/f. We can help
you do the same thlngi

Remember we need youi

Com* & $e« U* For Our H. tkyn Jun* S, 9.10 Million Dollar Day
Sale* Spedflli on tadsbat, Quidiw, G»p#* *

* MEMBERSt CAPE CORAL* FT. MYESS CHAftWE* OF COMMERCE

5405 S. Tamiami Trail - Dragon Plaza

93660031 WEIL CATER 936-6003 YOUR PARTY?

Aims committee of the Sanibel-Captiva
Kiwanis Club is OPEN TO ALL and
meets at Seotty's Pub every Tuesday
morning at 7:30.

Christian Womens Ciub
Starting this Thursday, June l t the

monthly meetings of the Christian
Womens Club will be held on the first
Thursday of each month. "Alive and
Growing" is the theme for this Thur-
sday's luncheon, Susan Thomas former
chairman of the West Palm Beach
Christian Women's Club will be
speaking, Mrs, Thomas has a degree in
Biology, is married to a professor at
the University of Tampa, and is mother
of three young sons.

Island flower and houseplant
conoisseur Joan WUson of Tuesday's
Child will be sharing her green thumb
with gardening tips on how to "Keep It
Green." Music will be provided by
voealist Olga Story,

The luncheon wfl be held at Chad-
wicks beginning at 11 a.m. and will end
promptly at 1 pjn.

Everyone is welcome and the cost
per lunch is $4.75. Reservations may be
made through Diane Goode 472-4673-
Rutfa Rau 472-1218-or Margaret House
472-3662. Free babysitting is available.
Please eall Mrs. House with babysit-
ting reservations 472-3662.

Jewish Community Center

The "Changing of the Guard" oc-
curred at the Jewish Community
Center last week as new officers and
trustees were installed at a gala dinner

dance. The new president, Sfurray
Zwerdling extended praise to Martin
Pearlstein, his predecessor, for a
"banner year."

It was also announced that the Center
is in the process of acquiring a 5% acre
property for a future structure.

Kiwanis
Maureen McClintock, with the Public

Relations dept. of the American Lung
Association (Christmas Seals) was
guest speaker at the Wednesday, May
24 breakfast meeting of Kiwanis. Miss
McClintock gave a film and poster
presentation on the effects of smoking
to lung and heart disease. Additional
requests for photographs by either
amateurs or professionals were issued.
There have been several quality
submissions to date, but with closing
deadlines rapidly approaching June 10,
it is hoped many more photos wffl 'be
submitted to the Bank of the Islandsfar
judging to determine: which pictures
appear on the 1979 Kiwanis Calendar.

Jim Lowman is acting as chairman
of a new project to find temporary
employment (yardwork, babysitting^n
etc.) for area youth for the summer
months. Registration forms for
prospective employers and interested
youth will be available soon. The weeks
meeting was well attended' by 34
members and guests.

CANTERBURY SCHOOL
1400 COLLEGE PARKWAY

1978

Enrichment—Remedial

• Reading • Mathematics • Learning • Disabilities

• Driver Education « Music • Crafts

• How-to-Study • Major Test Preparation

« Tennis * Scuba Diving

TWO SESSIONS
JUNE 19 - JULY 7 - JULY 10 • 28

Open To Ail Students

For Details Call

481-4323.481-5115
CANTERBURY IS NON-DENOM1 NATIONAL, NON-
PROFIT, AND OPEN TO ANY QUALIFIED STUDENT
REGARDLESS OF RACE, CREED OR NATIONALITY.
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tjpuse

An Interval Ownership Condominium Resort
An interval Ownership
Condominium Resort

anibei
each
~>lb

An interval Ownership
Condominium Resort

andwhat it's

Interval CommunicationsV
 • •

:• : : • . News FromCaptran
(see insert in this issue of Sooibel-Captive Islander)

• • ; - • ' " will tell you what it's-all-about! -

If you want to keep in touch with all the news of the rapidly expanding interva!

ownershipfield we invite you to subscribe tothe News From Captran: either

call Patty Ohiman at 472-5177 to subscribe or mail this coupon to Captran Inc.,

1517 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957,

YES I want to keep in touch with Interval News!
Please enter my subscription for:

1 year $5.00
2 years $7.50
3 years $10.00

Name

Address

City

State

Please bill me

Bill my credit card: Name

Zip.

Number

and a gift subscription to

Name

Address

City

State Zip
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Various Island Personalities by miller davis

David Trowbridge
In the suddenly expanding world of

David Vincent Trowbridge there are
only five linear directions:

These are North, South, East, West.
And UP.
In the fertile, curious and totally

confident mind of this 16-year-old, the
word "DOWN" virtually is unknown,
and even if he understood it-DOWN
would be unacceptable.

David Trowbridge's self confidence
probably is part congenital and part
acquired.

Certainly, he inherited from his
father an inner mechanism, that
constantly says "Go, go, don't stand
still."

And it's evident he is applying this
kinetic force to the affairs of his own
life, and driving those around him to
constantly "go."

David Trowbridge, born in Sarnia,
Ontario, was destined to reach high and
grab for the brass ring-'Tm going to
be the best," he says, squinting eyes
that are deepset in a slightly oval face
that is crowned by a mop of "con-
temporary hair,S! bangs they were
called 40 years ago.

He was asked if he wants to make a
lot of money after he finishes at Cheats,
a jj|e-ribbon prep school, and takes his
d^pee , probably in business ad-
ministration at some blue-ribbon
university.

"Youre damn right," he snaps,
though grinning,
— "I want to make the most money.
And I will when I take over dad's
company." Super confidence. Though
he concedes that his 18-year-old
brother, Mike, is stomping at the
starting gate, with the identical goal in
mind.

"Dad's company" is Captran, Inc.,
the largest and most profitable interval
©ijkership corporation in North
America.

It is owned and operated with single-
minded determination by Keith Wayne

David

Trowbridge, 16,

on the job

at 7:30 a.m.

Trowbridge, the man who is 50 per cent
responsible for David Trowbridge's
existence. The other 50 per cent
responsibility is held by Pat
Trowbridge, David's Monde vivacious
mother.

The formative years of David's life
were spent in Bowling Green, Ohio;
Ohio; Ann Arbor, Mich., and Coral
Gables, Fla. He was shaped in those
years, and today, on Sanibel, he is

inning to shuck off some of his
childhood ambivalence-bobbing here
and there-and show the unmistakable
marks of a young man in a big hurry
with a big goal and the guts to deliver.

Wildlife-the animal Mnd-4s very
much a part of David Trowbridge's
activity. He collected snakes, dogs and
muskrats in the years Just before he
became a teenager. Brought them

home to the sometimes horror of his
mother who gradually came to accept
this as part of normal boyhood.

In Michigan, where the family lived
on a farm for a while, David planted his
own garden off to the side from the
family garden. He raised corn and
squash and "I did a damn good job of
it."

David is an A-B student who is
fascinated with the histories of World
Wars I and II.

He is paying his own way in life,
working as a deliveryman and summer
construction worker for his father's
business.

"Dad told me and Mike once that
when he dies, he isn't going to leave us
anything but a hammer and shovel. He
wants us to make it on our own.

"We will. Well take over his com-
pany. Maybe 111 run all of Captran

from the Mississippi River west, and
Mike will run everything east of the
Mississippi."

David Trowbridge has an ingrained
sense of respect for older men who
supervise him at Ms job.

like some imp out of mythology, he
will hide behind a door at his workplace
and douse his supervisor with a cup of
ice water when the supervisor enters
the room.

But the next minute, he is asking for
instructions, and moves into Ms work
with a deadly intensity.

And he listens intently whenever a
supervisor discusses any phase of adult
life-business, war, money, attitudes.

David Trowbridge.
He hasd the gleaming eyes and pent

up energy of ... what else??
A winner.

CLEARANCE SALE
HALLMARK BOOKS

V* PRICE
FORMERLY 75* to S 8 "

QUIMBY'S
CARD N' PARTY SHOPPE

1626 PERIWINKLE WAY
IMON-SAT 10:00-5:00 472-29951

PALM RIDGE OPEN7DAYSAW6EK

Enjoy the

SANIBEL - CAPTIVA
Feeling All Year Long s

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ISLAND'S
oldest] continually published newspaper

^blander
2400 Mm

NAME

ADDRESS

THE DELI FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
SALADS - BEERS - SOFT DRINKS

AND OUR DELICIOUS SUBS
FOR A PERFECT OUTING

ZIP

CHECK ENCLOSED

PLEASE BILL

LOCAL $5.00/YR. U.S.A. $8.00/YR.
AIL TO: CANADA-$10.00/YR.

SANIBIL-CAPT1VA ISlANDiR, P.O. BOX 3, SAWSEt,FlA, 33S 57
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CORALWOOD MALL. CAPE CORAL
4450 CLEVELAND AVE., FT.MYERS
BTERO BIVD.. FT. MYERS BEACH
935 PONDEU.A ROAD, FT. MYERS

2232 GRAND AVE.. FT. MYERS
LABELLE, COURT HOUSE SQUARE

U.S. 41 S STATE ROAD 78
WEAVER'S CORNER. N. FT. MYERS

4031 PALM BEACH BLVD., FT. MYERS
MINERS SHOPPING CENTER. FT. MYERS

1946 COLLEGE PARKWAY, fT. MYERS
WINN DIXIE PtAZA, IMMOKAiEE

LEUND LUDLOW
DELANO. F LA

BETTY J. WELLS
OttUNDO. f U

J. S. HEMSLEY
WUBWOOO. FU

$1,001
VERfl MAE JOHNSON

A«JFKA. FLA.

WILLIAM A. MULF0RD
HERNANOO. FIA.

KEITH G. CHISMOND
OlttAWJO. HA

ZOl LINDSEY
AWJO. HA

IDA K. TIUER
KISSIMMEE FLA

DANIEL SAT WAtKfft
OUANDO. FLA.

<

PRIZE
VALUE

S2.002.00

1.001.00
200.00
100.00
20.00

500

2.00
1.00

TOTAL

ODDS CHART \
ODDS AS OF MAY 4, 1978

H O . OF
PRIZES

30

75

150

700

1,400

5.000
14,000

103.MS

125.220

ODDS FOR
ONE STORE

VISIT

Ma,667 lo 1
!15,86Mo1

72,933101
15,629 lo 1

7,114la1

2,184 lo l

781lo1
105lo 1
87101

ODDS FOR
13 STORE

VISITS
21,051 Is 1

11,221101
5.61010 1

1.20210 1
601 to 1

1S81O1

SOlot
S t o i
7IO1

ODDS FOR
M STORr

VISITS
10,<M lo 1

5.S11 ID t

2.60510 1
Klroi
301la 1

5410 1

30IO1
410 1

3%101

This gome being ployed in the eighty (SO) participating Winn-Diiie
stores located ir> the fofbwing counties: Collier. Oronae. Semtnole,
Osceola. lofce, Citrus. Srerard. Hendry, Volusia, Sumter. Charlotte
Lee and Morton.

SehadulMl IwminilleR d«l»: Auguil 3, 197(

MOTE
Thau M M > - * N K ! I W unlll Juno 3, 137S. A lur I l i i i data you mint • »
updatsd odds posted In your Win*) Dlxls slorss smf In nswspsp«r
adrttismttantz. A

BUTH SHiBLlY YOUNG
FT. MTBS, f lA.

MMtOUEKItE CHAPMAN
CROVELAND. FU.

PRICES GOOD
JUNE 1-3

QUANTTTY RIGHTS
RESERVED

, IHC.
CO^fWGHT—1978

Produce
HARVEST

FRESH
CANTALOUPE

EKCOETERNA*

Hand Decorated
STONEWARE

BONELESS
SIRLOIN TIP

AUTUMN MEADOW 4 SOMERVItLE PATTERNS
THIS WEEK'S FEATURE$159 SUPIBBRAND GRADE 'A'

EXTRA URGE
EGGS DESSERT DISH

WITH EACH $5.00 PURCHASE

W-0 »BAMD
1 (MW4 PURt HANOI-PAK

GROUND B£EF NECTARINES

2 « $i°°ALL COMHJrriK MfCfS O N SALE
PRICES AS MARKED.

HARVEST ttlSH

BROCCOLIWH01I FRYERS

49C
BUSCH
BEER

DETERGENT
TIDE CHEK

DRINKS STRAWBERRIES

3 $169
"NTS T I

COOKED HAM

W-D BRAND USDA CHOJCI

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST
79

MUSHROOMS

Frozen FoodW-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
BLADE

CHUCK ROAST
$119

THRifTYMAJD
CREAM STYLE OR

WHOLE KiRHEL

THRIFTY MAID
SLICED, HALVES

ORSPlCfD
ICE

OLEKTOMATOESPEACHES
3 $199

SUPflUIANO

SOUR CREAM
09

MORTON ( A l l VASIRIES KCEW
HAM)

T V . DINNERS
$100

MORTON FAMILY OLAZfD

30NUTSLAMOO'
SUMSHINE

BUTTER
COTTAGE CHEESE BATH

TISSUE
TROPICAL

RICE

$109 CREAM PIESC O n AGE CHEESE
$|19

S. Vtf̂ Mes . 3 a s 8 8 r >
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food far thought
Savory suggestions on cooking your catch

There are fishermen, and there are those
who feed bait shrimp to catfish.

Fresh fish are one of the best things about
living in Florida. And getting it yourself
always sounds so easy. Just take off in the
boat, walk out on the pier, wade into the
water; cast your line; and pull 'em in by the
dozens.

If fish is brain food, and if they were only
that easy to catch, we'd all be a lot smarter.

A typical fishing expedition: take one
boatload of inept, but game, anglers. Put
them in off Punta Rassa and send them out
with a bucketful of bait shrimp.

One is too squeamish to bait the hooks with
live shrimp. One is busy being sick over the
side, after too much whoopee the previous
evening. One gives all the appearance of
being a serious-minded fisherman and leader
of the group, until he casts his reel and hooks
the fourth member of the party one inch
above the left knee.

Leave them out in the hot sun all afternoon,
pulling in catfish, little jacks hardly big
enough for bait, or worse still, nothing at all.

Send them home bearing nothing but
sunburn to face a hungry horde waiting with
all the accoutrements of a fish fry.

, but this story has a happy ending. As
stop to hose off the boat at the marina, a

man passes by a cardboard box full of fish in
hand, heading toward the dumpster. They're
not the world's biggest or best eadn' fish, but
they're still eatin' fish - and they were
caught by a charter boatload of tourists who
didn't want them because they weren't
snook.

Hie fish are rescued, taken home to great
acclaim, fired up - and a good time was had
by all.

After the fish is caught, it uafortunately
must be cleaned. '

Many people find this distasteful. It's a
thankless job, bat somebody has to do it.

Jut the next step gets better - the cooking,
aresomegreat ways to prepare fish: if

someone brings you a freezerful, you'll have
a chance to try out all these recipes.

Of course, the eating is always the best
part.

FISH AMADINE

2 lbs. fish fillets, fresh or frozen
l'4 cup all-purpose flour
1 tsp. seasoned salt
1 tsp. paprika
2 *l3!sp. melted margarine or butter
Vz cup sliced almonds
2 Tblsps. melted margarine or totter
2 Tblsp. lemon juice

1 Tblsp chopped parsley
4-5 drops liquid hot pepper sauce.

Thaw fish if frozen. Cut fillets into serving-
size portions. Combine flour, seasoned salt,
and paprika; mix well. Boll fish in flour
mixture. Place fish in a single layer, skin
side down, in a well-greased baking pan,
about 15x10x1 inches. Drizzle 2 tablespoons
melted margarine over fish. Broil about four
inches from source of heat for 10 to 12
minutgs or until fish flakes easily when
tested with a fork. Cook almonds in-
remaining 2 tablespoons margarine until
golden brown, stirring constantly. Remove
from heat. Add lemon juice, parsley and hot
pepper sauce; mix. Pour over fish. Serve
immediately. Makes six servings.

MUSHROOM STUFFED FISH ROLLS

1 lb. fresh mushrooms
6 Tblsp. butter, divided
2 lbs. fish fillets
salt and ground pepper to taste
32 cup dry white wine or water
2 Tblsp. lemon juice
2 Tblsp flour
H eup light cream or milk

Rinse, pat dry and slice half the
mushrooms; chop remaining mushrooms.
Heat two tablespoons butter in skillet; add
sliced mushrooms, saute until golden;
remove and reserve. Heat 2 tablespoons
butter in same skillet;add chopped
mushrooms; saute until golden. Sprinkle fish
with salt, pepper and chopped mushrooms;
roll up, jelly-roll fashion; arrange in a
greased casserole. Poor wine and lemon
juiceover fish; dot with 2 tablespoons butter.
Cover with foil. Bake m preheated moderate
oven {350 degrees) 45 minutes. Poar off fish
stock from casserole; set aside. In small
saucepan blend flour with t tablespoon fish
stock. Gradually stir m remaioiBg stock;
cook and stir until thickened. Remove from
heat; stir in cream and reserved sliced
mushrooms; heat, but do not boil. Pour
sauce over fish. Sprinkle with parsley if
desired. Yields six portions.

DOCKSIDE HASH

2 cups cooked, flaked trout or other fish
3 slices bacon, diced
l cop chopped onion
4 cups cooked, diced potatoes
1% tsp. salt
V* tsp. pepper
one-eighth tsp. cayenne pepper
Vinegar, optional

In a large skillet cook bacon until partially
done. * Add onion and continue cooking until
onion is tender but not brown. Stir in fish,-
potatoes, salt, pepper and cayenne pepper.
Spread hash evenly over bottom of skillet and
cook until bottom is browned and crusty.
Turn mixture and continue to cook until
browned. Serve with vinegar if desired.
Makes six servings.

CRAB EGG PUFFS

Cream puffs:

1 cup water
Vz cup butter
1 cup all-purpoye flour
V* tsp. salt
4 eggs
Vi cup grated Parmesan cheese

Crab egg filling:

6 hard-cooked eggs, finely chopped
1 can {7M. oz.) or fresh crabmeat, drained
and finely chopped
1 cup finely chopped celery
Vz cup mayonaise
xh tsp. dry mustard
'4 tsp. salt

For cream puffs: Bring water and butter to
a rolling boil in a saucepan, stirring until

2SEOROOM&DEN
CONDOMINIUM

PONTE SANTO OESUOEEL

M37rQ00
£ A . BROWNE REALTY

Reg. S.E. Broker
472-5454

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS

HOURS: 1Q TO S CLOSED SUHOAt

2365 PERNWNKLE WAY. SAN1BEL I S A N D

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibel at Captiva Bridge

Tackle Shop, Boats, Motors, Live Bait,
Soft Drinks, Cold Beer and ice

CBB {813) 472-1020

butter melts. Add flour and salt, stirring
vigorously over low heat until mixture forms
a ball. Remove from heat. Beat in eggs all at
once. Continue beating until smooth; beat in
cheese. Drop dough by tablespoonsfuls onto
lightly greased baking sheets. Bake in
preheated 400 degree oven 18-20 minutes or
until light golden brown. Pierce with sharp
tip of a knife and return to oven five minutes
to dry out insides of puffs. Cool on wire rack.
Cut off tops.

For filling: combine all ingredients. Fill
puffs using approximately two tablespoons"
filling per puff. Replace tops. Chill before
serving.

Effective June 1,1978

PERCENT
EIGHT YEAR

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

$ 1,000 MINIMUM

ONE YEAR

THIRTY MONTH

63/4°/(0
FIVE YEAR SEVEN YEAR

73/4°/(
/nferesf is compounded or paid quarterly. Check-A-Monih available on balances of 55,000 or more.

federal regulations impose a substantial penalty for early vrifhdrawal.

Palmetto
Federal Savings

and Loan Association
FORT JHYERS OFFICE

ESLJE

••OO SOUTH TAMIAMI TRAIL
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Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

DUNES TENNIS RACQUET CLUB. Ful l racquet facil i t ies.
472-3522.

THE SAN1BEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION CENTER is now

open from 9-5 daily except Sunday. Exhibits and nature
trails. Members free. Nominal chargefro visitors.

act iv i t ies how to get there
a c t i v i t W i e s BOATS { FISHING) TO RENT - Blind PassMarina,4721

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursdays, 8:00

p.m. No minors. Sanlbe! - Captiva Road,472-9979.
BIRD TOURS - Gri f f ing Bancroft, 472-1447; George Wey-

mouth, 472-T5T6; Dick Fr ieman, 472-1315.
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER - Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halioway, 472-
2802; Cspt. Belton Johnson, 472-1)22; Capt. John Johnson,
472-3020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodrirtg, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 4721849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007. Butch Co t t n i l , 472-2917.

ELUE MY'SMUSEUM-By appointment. CalU72-2l2l.
NATIONAL HISTORY FIELD TOPS - to Sanibel's wi ld l i fe hab-

itats. For reservatons, information, times and fees, caai
472-2180.

SAILING {lessons and - or charter) - Southwind, 472-2531;
Paul Tayior, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery,
'Tween Waters, 472-1784; F.I Myers Yacht Charters, Roger
Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Mar ina ; Pap Nui , 332-1200;
Off-Srtore Sailing School, S.S.Pj 472-1551, ext. 4141. Capt.
Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.
- SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purely, 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina {canoes} 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, Mike Fuery, 472-1784, Jerry Way
472-1784. Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.
Cap't. At Rogers, Docked at T immy's Nook. Calf Operator
WX581T.

TENNIS * SCUBA EQUIPMENT {RENTAL) - The Real Eet,
472-2674.

WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy, 472-1849.
OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRATIONS - Edison Home In Fort

Myers, 334-1280; SheiS Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing

BOATS {FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472 1020,
island Bost Rental. 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472
1784, Tarpon Say {canoes! 472 1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Southwind, inc. 472 2531, Island
Boat Rentals, 472 2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibel Motorcvcle Rentals,
1233 Periwinkle-472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT - Mines Rental, 472-2847 or check the
motel you are staying in.

CAPT AL'S ISLAND CHARTER SERVICE at T immy's Nook,
Captiva.

dubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST NO..123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8:00 p.m.
SANIBE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATON, INC. - Sanibel Commun-

ity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.
LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at

1:30 every th i rd Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

THE SANJBEL-CAPTtVA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN
VOTERS meets at 10:00 a.m. on the second Monday of every
month at the West Wind Inn. The public is warmly invited.

iiimm* "IBWIIW1 "IHHHI" WIIWIUUH' iiimiip' 'HMwim' ''

church
ST. ISABEL'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Gerard Beauregard, Pastor
Donald J. Murphy, Assistant Poster

Sunday Mass 8:30, 10:00 and 11:30 a.m
Saturday evening Mass 5:30 p.m

Daily mass , , . , 8:30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Vigil Mass proceeding Holy Day .......:.. ' . 5 : 3 0 p.m.
Holy Day Mass 10:00 a.m. and5A:30 p.m.
Confessions: Before each Mass and at 3:30 p.m. Saturdays.
C.C.D. grades 1-12 will be held following the 8:30 am. Mass on
Sundays.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerafd Frost Paster

SUNDAY SERVICE: " _ _ . . . .
Sunday School . . . . . . . . . 10 A .M.
Worship " 11:00 A .M.
Evening Services 7:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting r , 7:00 P.M.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. James D. B. Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion . . . . . . . . •• 7:30 A .M.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP:
2nd & 4th Sundays '. 9:30 A.M.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
the Rev. Bruce E. Mlffigan, Pastor

Summer Sunday Worship Service , ; 10:00 a.m.
Church School Classes wi l l be held
during the Worship Service

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

Now being held at the Sanibel Library

Sunday Phone472-4449 11:00A.M.
Wednesday 8:00 P.M.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rabbi Robert Scott
542-6210

Friday Worship 8:00 p.m.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE ISLANDS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Judson H. Westgate, Pastor
472-4249

Sanibel Community Association Building
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10^X5 a.m.

CHAPEL BY THE SEA
Dr. David E. Weirtand, Minister

Services 3rd Sunday, Nov. thru 3rd Sunday in Apr.il
Sunday Worship 11:00A.M.

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minster
Sunday Worship at 472-5290
The Dunes Golf S Country Club Clubroom 10':30 A.M.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
of Lee County

915 S.E. 47th Terrace
Cape Coral, Fla. 33904

Rabbi: Samuel Silver D.D.
549-1967

Saturday service 10:00 a.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress La>e Drwe

The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos
481-2OS9

Don't »»eve the Islands!

Well get your

TV Picture Perfect
SERVICING ALL MAKES

Radio and Stereo Service

SAMTIVA
TVSttVttUMt

472-4626 Behind Scotty's 1223 Periwinkle Way

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister

Cocdiaify invites you to share in
the worship, work aid witness of
the n»w church in our avnmunHy.

SUNDAY JUNE 4,1978
Reverend Dwight O. Jackson

"THE HOPE OF GOD"

THE DUNES GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
-CLUB ROOM 10:30 AJU

Do Worxhlp with us and Grow wtth us1

Our Church office 1473 Peri wfnW* W«ry
472-5493 or Hon» 472-52f6

STRAW — STRAW — STRAW
WE HA VE IT ALL

Hats and Purses — Decorative Pieces
Boxes and Trays

THE HRST PLACE FOR STRAW—
IS THE LAST PLACE YOU'U NEED TO LOOK

, *2242 PeriwinkleWay Sanibet 472-2154 mar

Summer Hours:
10-5 - • • * * •

GfFTS

AND

ACCESSORIES

CAPTIVA, FLORIDA 33924
TEL.: 472-4974

MON. - SAT. 10 TO 5

NATURAL FROliN YO0URT

BiGELOW SHOPPING CENTER * R * n • A - .
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE 4 6 3 " 0 1 0 7

"A SHELL COLLf CTOR'S PAtADlSI"

Specimen Shells — Florida & Worldwide

P.O.8OX54
SAHi&a ISLAND, a A . 33957

2422 PSHWINIO.E WAY
PHONE(813) 472-1121

A warm, friendly welcome
awaits you at

FIRST BAPTIST.CHURCH
Ail or* invifad to .wHBi* our 24-hour non-denoniinattonai

Prayor Center whenever poisibla.
Sunday SdsotJ (oH oges) TO cm.

Morning Worship i 1 a.ra.
EWWBJK} Worship 7 p.m.

WediMsdby Btttie S»i% £Proy#r 7 p,m,
Frost, Pastor t ^

Croatfv* Jew«/ry

Fin« Gifts - J©walry • Jawalry Repair
Watch Batteries and Repair

JNTHf HfAffT ^ IHf I51AMD ON SAMJBH

Serving Sanibet Since 1960

10 to 5 Mon. thru Sat. 472-14&* 1620PeriwinkieWay
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Phone (813) 472-1559
Corner of WulfertS San fbel Captive Roads

5301 Sonibei - Coptiva Rood

• Frame home, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath Sanibel Center $52,500.

• Gulf Drive lot, 400 ft. from beach $27,500.

• Sanibei Bayous lots, weiJ located under $15,000.

• Cardinal Ridge, 1.2 acres, good vegetation, gulf access,
has water hookup $26,000

« Chateaux-sur-Mer frame home, architect designed, near .
beach, fult acre $150,000,

• Guff front iot, acre plus, single family, good vegetation,
has water hookup $ 150,000*

« Canal tot with dock, deep water access to Gulf and Sound,
secluded $35,000.

Del Sega large iot on Bayou, secluded $45,000.

• Chafeaux-sur-AAer luxury home, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
maid's quarters, large poof, acre iot, near beach access

$275,000.

East Rocks iot, beautiful lagoon view $ 3 7 , '

i. mmmm
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E. G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook

DETOUR
...Residents of Pine Tree

Drive on the west end of the Island
were surprised last week to find a
sharp detour in the normally winding
dirt road that carries them to their
homes. Smack dab in the middle of the
road in front of Cindy and Michael
Gillooly's house was a newly planted
area, complete with shrubs and fairly
good sized gumbo limbo trees. An
attractively landscaped area,
bat ..right in the middle of the road,
nonetheless.

Sanibel Police informed Gillooly that
he must erect a sign indicating the
detour, for safety's sake, and he did so,
but since Pine Tree Drive is a private
road that has never been dedicated to
the City, or maintained by either the
county or the City, neither body has
any authority in the matter.

Gillooly indicated concern for the

reaction from his heighbors:"They've
never spoken to me before, but
now...Well, the land is mine. The plot
map I got when I built the house clearly.
indicates that the road is not centered
within the fifty foot easement. There
are survey stakes to show that."

Gillooly broke ground for the home
he shares with his wife and two others
last June and moved in in October."!
knew the land was mine then, and have
planned on landscaping it ever since
then. The gumbo limbo trees were just
given to me, and nows the best time to
transplant them, anyway. My neigh-
bors have no legitimate complaints
about me."

City Attorney Neil Bowen indicated
that any remedy to the situation would
have to come from the neighbors by
civil action.

THE VACATION COMPANY " — ^ Y

VACATION I
RENTALS

If you are planning to visit our islands for your

winter vacation, why not let the professionals

in condominium vacation rentals assist you.

Sanibei Accommodations rental manages many

privately owned and elegantly furnished condo-

minium homes. Each is complete to the last detail

and is made available for your rental pleasure.

Our condominium homes range from efficiencies

to three bedroom/two bath apartments and offer

amenifies such as heated pools, tennis, sailboat

and bicycle rentals.

For your most memorable vacation ever, just

contact Sanibei Accommodations for our free

brochure.

AC
A division of
JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES INC.
P.O. Drawer W
Sanibel fsbirf, Fla. 33957
Tahitian Garden
{813}• 472-3191

REALTOR

Professionals in
condominium scdes%

re-saies and rental
management.
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Vacation
Shopping?

Many island visitors are improving the way they
spend their yearly vacations. Rather than pay

rent, which tends to go up every year, they are
discovering "vacation ownership" at South Seas
Plantation on Captiva Island. Offering one of the

finest vacation ownership programs in the
country, South Seas Plantation invites you to

compare Plantation Beach Club with any other
interval ownership condominium or vacation

resort.

South Others
f
i

i • *

I , Vaca*ton ViSa
i ' features:

^^_lA_j_B.

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths Y,
D:>X t i ly on the Bench V .
Screened patch & Ce»FingFap_ JfcL,_
Fufl> Equipped Kitchen K- --
C P k

Private Amenities
at Your Villa;

he in;': Sjt.nim.1 i Poos

Retort

f-
V.

. - - .

i
i

V"-., *s»" J

* c R
wit1' -1 -I-

. 1

n
Go'* Course * * i ' r P ô
Eitertd-nftcrc & Dam ins
Offshore Sailing S-hooI
Tiara S«rv:-ce
Ban and Tackle Shop
Boat and Bicycle Rentals

Other Advantages:
' Piivacy and Security

Luxurious 2 bedroom,
condominium Villas

at South

ith Interval Ownership
on the Gulf of Mexico
Plantation

from $2,l
Enjoy Capiiva's scenic drive

to our Sales and Information Center,
open every day from 9 a.m. 'til 6 p.m.,

next to Chadwick's Restaurant.

Vacation and Investment Phone (813) 472-4435
Properties, Inc. P. O. Box 217
Realtor and Exclusive Sales Agent Captiva Island, Fla. 33924

WANTED:
Island resident to act as
statistical analysis con-
sultant.

Phone 472-4620

HELP WANTED
Secretary to type part-
time from dictaphone.
3 Hrs. per day- 5 days
a week. Shorthand
desirable but not
required. $5.00 per hr.

Call Julie - Sanibel
Realty 472-1549

FOR SALE
1971 Subaru, new parts,
very good condition, car

stereo $600.

Ofevetti portable typewriter,
good condition $40.

Masterwork BSR stereo
system, good condition,

good sound.
Call evenings

472-5573

HOUSE FOR RENT

3 bedroom, 1 bath, un-
furnished. No pets,
hear Dinkins. $290 mo.

472-1869
after 5.

3 BEDROOM GUIF FRONT
CONDOMINIUM

PONTE SANTO DE SANI8EL
COMPIETRY FURNISHED

*!75,0O0
E.A. BROWNE REALTY

Reg. R.E. Broker
472-5454

Rfscillaill

Realty, inc. QJ
Stanley E. Johnson, Jr.,

President
Sheila1. Snail
Vic® President
and associates

Main Off ic«:

P.O. Box 57
Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel island,

Florida 472-1511
Branch Office:

Causeway Road,
472-4121

Captive Off ice;
Andy Rosse Lane

472-1149 — 472-5154
Rental Offices;
Causeway Road

472-4113

CLOSE TO BEACH
EASEMENT — we have
two new roomy 3 beeroom
2 bath piling homes that
are well worth seeing
today. $79,900 each.

C A P T U R E T H E
SOUTHERN BREEZES
from this 2 bedroom 2
bath second floor apart-
ment on East Gulf Drive.
575,000 furnished.

BUILDiNG SJTES
We have lots that are
inland, on canals, water-
ways. Bay frontage and
Gulf frontage. Ca!! us and
discuss our extensive in-
ventory.

classifieds

CIASSIRED
INFQRMAT8QN

RATES
Service Directory--S1.75 an inch
with each weekly insertion.
Classified Advertising-Si for
the first ten words, five cents
each extra word.

Boxed ads in classified sec-
tion-Si extra.
MAILING ADDRESS
P.O. Box 2867, Fort Myers
Beach, FL 33931.
OFFICE PHONES
Fort Myers Beach, 463-4427
Bonita Springs, 992-4544
FOUND ADS
Those ads reporting found
articles are free.

Have your car delivered
anywhere. Auto Drive Away.
Dave Davenport. 997-2212or 472-
4382.

BUY-SELL TRADE **"
Stoves, refrigerator, furniture,
most anything. Frank & Bob's
Swap Shop. 2170 San Carlos
Blvd. Open Tues.-Sat. 8a.m. to5

Merchandise
Fbr Sals

10 Speed Bycycle, 1 water ski,
track set. C.B. Radio, Etc. 463-
6883.

5-25

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTING -
Emil Groupe - 27 by 23 - $150.00.
463-5398

SEWING MACHINE S I N G I . , ,
GOLDEN TOUCH AND SEW.
One of Singers finest, Makes
buttonholes, blind hems, over
cast. Monograms, fancy design
without attachments. Sold New
for $455.00. Assume Payments
of $10.00 per month or 5138.10
Cash. NATIONAL SEWING
CENTER 3083 Cleveland Ave.
Fort Myers. 332-4133.

6-1

% HORSEPOWER
ELECTRIC WATER PUAAP
- PRESSURE GAUGE AND
SWITCH. CALL AFTER 6
P.M. 463-0229.

tfn

Moped for Sale, lifcSpftr, Sachs
Imperial, Helmet and Saddle
Bags. 5350,00.472-5374.

TFN
1971 Hummel Anniversary
Plate, First Edition, Best Offer.
443-9109.

TFN

Islander

to exhibit

"works.under glass*
SAMBEL - IkM Matsumoto of Sanibel
has been invited to show Ms seri-
graphs in an exhibition of "Works
Under Glass" at the Westerf|e«k
Gallery in Sieffield, Mass., from June
4 to July 6..

Matsumoto is one of five invited
artists who will show graphics,
water colors and mixed media at the
eight-year-old gallery owned by
Sheffield artist Margaret PhObrick.

Born in Tokoyo, Matsumoto attended
the Taxna Art Institute and the John
Herron Art School and graduated from
the Art Academy of Cincinnati, He has
worked as a designer and illustrator, as
well as a freelance artist. His latest
illustrations are for the new edition of
The Joy of Cooking, andhehas recently
produced limited edition prints of his
paintings and drawings.

Coming to the United States in 1955,
Matsumoto lived in Ohio until moving
to Sanibel Island, where he lives with
his wife and three children. He had a
very successful one-man exhibition at
the Schoolhouse Gallery is Sanibel in
February.
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Classified Advertising
463-4421 472-1881 992-4544

Fort Myers Beach Sanibei Bonifa Springs

Merchandise
for Sale

2 LR78-15 Tires. $10. Each. 11
jalousie windows, 37x38 and
24x38 $5. Each. 5400 Estero
Blvd.

5-25

2 Display Cases. $100.481-6364.
5-25

^W<

2 Siamese Cats, 9 Months Old,
Front paws declawed. Shots,
Spayed, Litter Box trained,
playful and Lovable. 463-5358.

ew carpet and pad.
Approximately 135 Yards
Sculptured Shag, with 45 Oz
Pad. Gold and Yellow. $5. a Yd.
or $550. For All. Less then one
half price, will deliver and in-
stall. Can be seen at the Lan-
dings. Call 443-4957 - 9-5:30. or
482-1933 afters P.M.

tfn

SINGER SEWING
MACHINE: in cabinet, does
Zig-Zag, buttonholes, etc.
Very excellent condition,
moving must sell. Make
offer. Call 443-6875 morning
or evenings.

tfn

Twin beds complete with
headboards, box-springs and
matMttses, new. Coffee Table,

and Fold-a-Way

TFN

Air Conditioner. 2Vj years old-
Chrysler Air Temp. 2200 Unit
$160. Excellent Condition.
Barley Used 190 Eoret. 443-5652.

5-25

WANTED TO BUY: Good Ubed
Furniture or anyjhmg of Value.
Call M>!th 992-4011 in Bonita
Springs-

TFN

Marine
SAILING ANYONE?

PAPANUi
Ff. Myers Beach
Res. 332-1200 TFM

j M

DO YOU HAVE Fresti fish -
need grouper, snapper, or
pompano filets. Calf 992-0033.

tfn

1974 19 Ft. Arisfro Craft, Con-
vertable hardtop Aft Cover,
horn and compass, depf, C.B.
Antenna. 120 H.P. Mercrutser.
$3,250.481-8127.

<: j n 5-25
18 Foot Lynncraft Powerboat, 4
cy l inder Volvo ou tdr ive .
Complete with canvas lap and
all safety accessories. $800.
OLSEN'S SERVICE MARINA
1100 Main St. F.M.B. 443-4750,

a-i
Boston Whaler , 115 HP
Evinrude, Trailer included.
S1,»SG. CaH 463-6382.

TFN

1968-1" Foot Woodson Cruiser
with 65 H.P. Mercury Motor.
Used Very Little. 463-6526.

tfn

Ft. Johnson Boat, IS HP
•enrude $450, Can Be Seen at

Midlsiand Marina.
5-25

15 Foot Glasspower on Tsit
Trailer 443-2S&2 Evenings, 443-
9351 Days.

5-25

Cars hi Sale
1949 Caprice, 9 passenger
Station Wason. Priced Right.
Call 472-2901.

• " TFN

1966 FORD ECONOL1NE
VAN, 6 Cylinder 240.5500.00.
443-6875, Morning o r

Evening.
TFN

For Sale: 1965 Plymouth Fury,
$600. Cail 443-2064 or 463-5265.

TFN

1971 NOVA, 350 Headers,
Holley Double Pumper, h!gh
left cams, Mas-Wheels, New
Tires, Black Top, White
Bottom, Excellent Con-
dition, no rust, no rot. $1,800.
463-6537. :^T '

:.-• T F N

Mercury Marquis 1976, A Door,
One Owner, Foil Power, A~C,
Stereo, plus B-Track. Light Blue
with White Vinyl interior. New
Stee! Belted Radials. $4,000.
Call 463-6957 Days482-1933 After
Six.

TFN

1947 I N D I A N C H I E F
MOTORCYCLE, 1200 CC
GOOD CONDITION, MAKE
OFFER. Call 481-4412 and
463-2077 after 7 p.m.

TFN

73 Mazda RX3 - 2 door, A C
$1,000. 443.2842 Evenings, 443-
9351 Days.

S-25

Services
BUSINESS AND MORTGAGE
loans available. PHILLIP E.
H A W L E Y , MORTGAGE
BROKER. 2170 Fowler St. Fort
Myers, Florida 33901.332-0493.

TFN

REPAIR ANDREMODELiNG
Licensed, bonded, and

qualified workmanship. Call
443-9194.

tfn

BLOOD PRESSURE taken at
Hartley's Variety Store,
Lawhon Shopping Plaza, Bonita
Springs. Hours Mon. 4 p.m. to 9
p.m., Tues. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Fri .
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ji charge.
Virginia LaubertvLPN.

Quality Screen Vinyl and
Aluminum Work, Also Repairs.
Cal1 443-4289 After 5 P.M.

6-22

WAYNE'S LAWN CARE
Mowing, Palm, Trimming.
Light Hauling. 463-M02 after
5 , . . • ' • • • ' . • • .

tfn

14 YEAR OLD WILL BABYSIT
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS.
CALL BEFORE 11 A.M. or
AFTER 6:30 P.M. 443-4243.

tfn

OUR TOLL FREE
TELEPHONE NUMBER FOR
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CA» BE CALLED FROM ALL
OUT OF STATE LOCATIONS.
WRITE IT DOWN. fT'S 800-237-
31SM - INTERVAL TRAVEL
AGENCY - 1618 Psriwinkie
Way, Sanlbe!, FSa. LOCAL
PHGNE-432-3T71.

tfe-

1SLANO GLASS
ANDM1RROR

Specializing in Custom
Wall Mirrors. We Design to
f i t YOUR DECOR-glass
table tops, custom mirrored
furniture, screen doors,
beveled mirrors, shower
doors, patio door repairs,
broken glass. 2244-D
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel.
Phone 472-5318. t f n

SERVICES OFFEREO:
Dressmaking, alterations,
custom fitting Designer of
Custom Fashion Your idea
or mine. Reasonable Prices.
Call 463-39194

tfn

EXPERIENCED GARDENER
{COLLEGE STUDENT) WILL
DO ANY TYPE OF GAR-
DEN ING., 472-2200after7 P.M.

tfn

Tractor grading work. Call
Robert Dayghfry, 992-3661.
Some Masonary work.

tfn

ABSOLUTELY LOWEST
PRICES IN TOWN
FLORIDA ROOMS-
ADAPTATIONS-
ALTERATIONS-NEW
HOMES. L ICENSED-
STATE CERTIFIED.

ART.4a.W8S ART 4S2-0M6

STORAGE UNLIMITED
San Carlos & Kelly Rd.,

behind Captain's Car Wash.
Many sizes included,
dehumidified, 4X4X4. One
month rental or longer. Full
Security -«81-4344,

tfn

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED; Part-time
Secretary 463-9656 or 463-9043.
Beach United Methodist
Church. F.M.B.

TFN

Library Clerk. Must be per-
manent beach resident.
Accurate typing required. Send
resume to the Beach Library by
May31st. F.M.B. BayRd.

5-25

Part-time Positions Available
for our beach office. Apply at
the Personnel Department of
our main office, U.S. 41 and
College Parkway, Exchange
National Bank of Lee County.
936-8000. EQUAL OP-
PORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

5-25

New Ho'me Sales,
L1METREE, the areas
largest custom home builder
has two openings for sales, in
the new San Carlos Park
Center. Must be
knowledgeab le about
Quality Construction. Real
Estate License, helpful, but
not necessary. Call PAUL
ABRAHAM, 482-0365 for
appointment.

TFM

Babysitter wanted for evenings
-481-6335.

5-4
Maid needed, reliable, steady
help for motel. 443-5778.

TFN
Part time cleaning lady for
cottages and efficiencies on
Estero Island, Prefer Island
resident. Call 463-6552.9 A.M. to
5 P.M.

6-8
Full or Part-time. Captains Car
Wash. 481-9996. San Carlos Blvd.
F.M.S.

5-25
Full-Time Maid, pleasant
working conditions, good salary
and benefits. Call 463-5728 or
apply in person at the Buc-
caneer Resort Snn. &H Estero
Blvd.

TFN

Part-Time Maid for small Motel
Apartment. T!KS-463-9547.

TFN
2 Motel Maids, 1 Part-time and 1
Full-time. Caii 463-4132. F.M.B.

5-24

Mature man or couple to
manage cottage court for 3
months far part rent of yearly
rent. 463-4554.

tfn

Help Wanted-Maids needed,
apply in person-Neptune Inn,
443-4141.

tin

Experienced Bus people. For
appointment -12 to 4 p.m. Island
Pub Restaurant. 443-2033,
F.M.B.

tfn
Need Experienced Help -
Hostess, Waitresses and
3usairis. Apply in person at ftie

j Pelican Hotel. 3040EsteroBivd.
F.M.B.

tfn
DEPENDABLE DAYTIME
DISPATCHER. ESTERO
ISLAND CAB COMPANY., 463-
964* F.M.B.,

tfn
Waitresses appjy in person,
Pizza and Cream, Vjfis Santini
Plaza. F.M.B.

5-26

Electricians, Journeyman and
! helpers for Residential Work.
[ 463-2588.
! 5-25

Empty Truck leaving for New
England early June.
Reasonable Hauling. 443-4S49.

5-2S

Have no transports?ton or
fee l ing s ick . Licensed
Cosmetologist w i l l render
services in v o w house. Call 4iS3-
5484.

tfn

Positions Available —
PALISADES CORPORATION
— MACAW — Carpsntere-
Heipers. Sonibei-fort Myers
area. Experienced only need
appiy. Salary negotiable.
Cot! 997-5228. Evenings.

Construction worker who wants
year around job. Carpentry and
some cement work. 443-9444.

5-25
H E L P WANTED-Permanent
Employee on g off coorse-care of
electric carls, supervise driving
range and mowing. Can also
use young man 1©help - must be
over 16. Apply Say Beach
Maintenance BWg.

tin

For Rent
FOR RENT YEARLY LEASE -
ISLAND REEF Conefo. Ren-
fhocree, 2 bedroom, 2 Bath, no
children or pets. Completely
Furnished. £725 Month plus
Utilities. Call 9J2-377.25S8.

Real Estate
2-Bedrcom-2Bath-Bayfr0nt on
piling. Blue Chip Realty, Inc.
Cal! 463-5771.

TFN

NICELY FURNISHED one
bedroom plus sleeping den,
condo apartment on beach.
Large patio unlimited view,
color TV, pool, tennis, golf,
shops. $250 per week, call
Miami (305) 821-9839.

tfn

PALM ACRES
For Sale or Rent - New 3-
bedroom house on canal -
Davit bases, landscaped,
ianai with inside plantings.
Just north of Sanibel
causeway. $89,500 or $500 per
month plus utilities.
Minimum 4 months. 482-1219.

tfn

3 bedroom Trailer. $300 463-6041.
tfn

New Duplex, 2-Bedroom, 2
Baths, Double Car Garage,
unfurnished, water included.
Close to School and Shopping
Center, $350 Monthly. Call 463-
6382.

TFN

2-Bedroom duplex, all ap-
pliances. Call 481-3425.

tfn

New duplex unfurnished, San
Carlos island, 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Garage, carpet and
drapes. Ffrst, last and security.
No Pets. Call FRANK PORTER
REALTY, INC. REALTORS.
463-4484.

tfn

Clean and Cute, 2-bedroom,
furnished duplex, close to
beach. $265 Mo. 463-9012 after 1
p.m.

TFN
Sunset, Bayview ori San Carlos.
Brand new, 1 bedroom ground-
floor apartment; central heat
and air conditioning carpet,
privacy, unfurnished. Yearly
Lease.

TFN

2 Efficiencies for rent - $175 per
mo. Utilities furnished. 992-5470.

tfn

Beach, 1 and 2 bedroom, ef-
ficiency cottages - from $55
weekly or $155 monthly.
Includes utilities. Mature
adults. 463-6554.

tfn

Efficiency cottage. $175.00 plus
electricity. 443-6791.

tfn

Furnished Private Room and
Bath with house priviledges.
Call992-4T58.

TFN

Modem 1 Bedroom Apartment,
furnished by week or by month,
until December 1st. Private
Beach. 815 Estero Blvd. 463-
9469.

7-1

FORT MYERS BEACH
APARTMENTS! NOW
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES!
Beach side, steps to Gulf! New
full housekeeping, 1 room ef-
ficiencies. A-C, Cable TV. Alt
utilities furnished. 6 months
leases at $200 per mo. or $75 per
week. Adults only, no pets. The
Polynesian - 2096 Estero Blvd.
Call Hal Gary Realtor -463-4444.

tfn

FOR RENT: Reserve now tor
next season beautiful new
deluxe 2-bedroom, Vfz bath gulf
front apt. completely furnished
and in excellent location. 463-
6986.

TFN

Deluxe, furnished, 1 bedroom
apartments, rent by week,
month or season. April 1 to
December 14th. Walking
distance to beach or shopping.
Tweenwaters Apts. 231 Fair-
weather Lane, F.M.B. 463-4592.

For Rent - One bedroom fur-
nished apartment with pool. By
week, month, per season. Call
992-3077.

tfn
Fort Myers Beach, Modem folly
equipped one bedroom Apar-
tments, low off season rates, by
week or month 463-2830.

\ 6 5-26

NEW FURNISHED Gulf-frant
apartment - 2 bed., 2 bath,
monthly or seasonal rate, 481-
7793 days, 443-4922 eve.

. • . t f n

2-1 Apartment, yearly rental,
located on lagoon in central
area. BLUE CHIP REALTY,
REALTORS. 463-5771-.

Hn

For Sab
Sanibel-Completely furnished 2-
bedroom, 2-bath, Michigan
home on Canal, Sundeck and
Dock. Available May 13 to Dec.
1st. Cable T.V. Washer Dryer.
A-C. 472-2267.

TFN

WILLIAM DRIVE F.M.B.
Pool home on deep water
canal located in prestigious
area. 2-Bedroom, 2-Bath 2-
Car G.arage, large family
room, carpet, appliances
many other extras. Asking
$91,500.463-9446-Owner.

TFN

BYOWNER-FIRSTAD-3
bedroom, 2 bath home complete
with drapes and carpet, with
fully screened .patio and pool,
also patio outside along seawall
with boat dock and unique
docking device. Partially
furnished, custom built pear
shape bed 8 ft., long and IS in-
ches widerthan kingsize. Six all
glass bar stools cost $300 each,
new Corning Ware flush type
stove, GE side by side
refregerator with ice and water
on door. New 1977 half moon
type couch, 8 ft. square - it is
deluxe! Also 2 love seats and
etc. For quick sale $79,500.
Realtors invited. 443-6431.

tfn

Luxurious Executive Home,
Best In Area, 4 Bedroom and
3 Bath. Qouih Town and
River Dr>*2iQh£al3 Ft. Pool.
Boat Dock, r fel i ts, plus
Carpets and Drapes. Custom
Landscaping.

Duplex Building. Near
businesses and marinas.
Good Central Property. Let
us handle your listings!
Beach & Bay Realty, Inc.
463-6268 or 463-2157.

TFN

FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE
VERY BEST! We have it for
you! This 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home is in perfect condition,
extremely well "built and
designed to take full advantage
of the quiet, deep water lagoon
on which it is located.
Placement of home on TWO
lots. Assures maximum breeze
and shade atS120,000.NEWTON
REALTORS, INC. 443-4488 -
Eves: Tracey Smart - Assoc.
463-2447.

tfn

For Sale - 3 bedroom 2 bath
brand new CBS home in new
Villa Bonita Sub Division,
Bonita Springs. A mile to the
new shopping plaza, 3 miles
from beach. No closing costs.
$37,750. Estero island Real
Estate, Realtors. 443-4444.

tfn

WILLIAM DRIVE F.M.B.
Pool home on deep water
canal located In prestigious
area. 2-Bedroom, 2-Bath 2-
Car Garage, large family
room, carpet, appliances
many other extras. Asking
$87,900.443-9444-Owner.

5-18

Beach house for Sale - 75 foot of
beach front. 2 bedroom up-
stairs, 2 baths, guest apartment
rfnwnstairs. 463-4372.

tfn

CALL FOR CALL

Exchange counselor -
can exchange your
wanted
something
Deal with
exchanger.
Realtor, P
Periwinkle
Fla. 33957.

property
you really

You
un-
f o r

ike.
an experienced
Ralph A.

O. Box 232
Call,
1i4a

Sanibel Island,
813-472-4127

t fn

Bay Beach Condo - 1st floor, 2
bedrooms, 2 baths Large
screened balcony. Priced
completely furnished at $63,500.
Caii FRANK PORTER
REALTY, INC. REALTOR. 463-
44S4.

TFN

For Sale or Seasonal Renr - By
owner - Oceanfront condo 2
bedroom 2 bath, seascape,
Bonita Beach, 936-0637.

tfn
BONITA BEACH CLUB
CONDO FOR SALE, by owner.
2-2 in BIdg. "A - 5th Floor,
overlooking gulf and state park.
$82,500. Call Days 472-3193.
Nights - 992-0623.

tfn

BY OWNER-New beautiful 3
bedroom 2 bath custom built
home, directly on back bay.
90 ft. seawalled lot, many
extras. $125,000. Call for
appt. 463-6358,

tfn

Nice residential lot 75 x 130 on
Estero Blvd. in i-agoona Shores
subdv., $1S,9S0 by owners. 443-
5204 or 481-3315.

tfn
FOR SALE - 2 bedroom, canal
front condo at B-32 Tennis
Place, Sanibei, Furnished,
$49,500. Phone 472-5572, or 201-
744-0304. : '

v -, ' tf n

Waterfront Lot: Just off
Island. 80 Ft. -by 114 Ft.
Seawalled, Open water to
Gulf {no brldges^aepod
Depth for the Sailboat
Enthusiast. $25,000. ' -Call
Frank Porter Realty, Inc.
Realtor. 463-4484.

tfn

400 Square Feet Prime Beach,
Location near City Park. Cal!
463-5968. After 6 9422.

TFN

ISLAND RESALES, INC.
Registered Reat Estate Broker
sells Real Estate-813-472-5173.

tfn

3 acres in Briarcfiff Farms.
Ideal for country estate with
horses. Priced at $35,000. with
terms. Call FRANK PORTER
REALTY, INC. REALTOR. 443-
4434.

tfn

Duplex, 3-2 and 1-1. $59,000.
Phone 463-5989.

Duplex-Duptex-2 bedroom 1
bath 245 Mango Owner 463-2890.

5-25

Family investment, 2 duplexes,
4 units excellent location. Ft.
Myers Beach. For sale by
owner. Ph.463-5206or481-3315.

tfn
Duplex Building, Near
Businesses 8. Makings. Good
Central Property, Beach & Bay
Realty, Inc. 443-6261 or 443-215?.

TFN

Bay Front Duplex, 83 Foot
Seawall on Bay, 2 Bedroom,
28ath Each Side. Blue Chip
Realty, Inc. 463-5771.

TFN

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE. 10
by a Mobile Home Located
Canal Point Fort Myers Beach,
25 Foot Porch A-C, completely
furnished, many extras.
Walking Distance to the Beach.
Phone After 4 P.M. 992-0244.
Price $7500.

5-25

Water Front Mobile Home.
Direct Access to Bay and Gulf. 2
bedroom 2 bath. Recreation
Facilities, including heated
swimmina pool. Priced to sel! at
33,900. Call FRANK PORTER
REALTY, INC. REALTOR. 463-
4484.

tfn

Mobile Home on Canal Dock,
Room Addition, 2-Bedroom.
463-6537.

TFN

10 by 47 Mobile 14 Helen Lane -
Canal Point Trailer Park, Fort
Myers Beach. Furnished. $7500.
1-992-0266.

For Sale - Two Mobile homes, j
one on wafer. Blue Chip Realty,!
Inc., Realiors.463-5771,

tfn
For Sale - New Vbdrm furnished
mobile home on rental lot. Walk
to beach. Beach Mobile Home
Sales, 463-9357.

tfn
10 by 47 Mobile Home for Sale.
Located Canal Point on Fort
Myers Beach. 25 Foot porch, A-
C, completely furnished Many
extras. Walking distance to
Beach: Phone after 4 P.M.
$7500,992-0266.

5-26
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'Policies'
from page one

possible working environment."
Locker, who purchased a con-

dominium when he arrived on Sanibel,
estimates that his termination cost him
about S3000 in lost money from the
condominium and having to pay his
moving expenses back to Orlando.

"I considered suing for breach of
promise," Locker said, "because of the
career impact. When a 34-year-old
professional holds a job for less than a
year, it looks bad.

"It was and is just a personnel
situation, said Locker, that boils down
to the inability of the city manager to
deal with entrenched people.

"Sanibel is getting a very bad
reputation in the State," he concluded,
"and the city will have a hard time
recruiting professionals in the future."

Locker left by "mutual
arrangement," according to city
manager Bill Nungester. "His work
was just not that effective," Nungester
told the ISLANDER.

Former planning director Carleton.
Ryffel, now planning director for the
city of Princeton, agreed with Locker
that the reason for the turnover rested
with the personnel situation. "It all
boils down to what government people
think of the government" he said,
citing what he called the instability of
things at city hall as the source of the
problem.

"I came back from a trip and found
that I had been demoted to planner,"
Ryffel said during a telephone in-
terview with the ISLANDER last
week." And I was working 80 hours a
week. "When that happens to someone
like me, people who are only putting in

a normal work week wonder what kind
of future they have."

Ryffel also added that he believes the
very strong city council was another
factor in city hall turnover.

"When a couucil plays as active a
role as Sanibel's did in forming the
policies, it becomes difficult for them
to let go. But they should," he said.
"The time is now. The city manager
should be able to run the city without
any interference from the council."

Nungester said he was unhappy with
the job Carleton Ryffel was doing,"
"Ryffel wasn't his own man," He didn't
function as a department head.".

"How could I have time to ad-
minister anything," Ryffel asked,
"with the work load involved with
implementing the first year of the
comprehensive land use plan?"

Former public works director John
Goode now with Outer Island
Development Company, Inc., would not
comment. Goode left city hall in
January.

Frank O'neil has accepted a more
lucrative position. He was earning
|12,50G as one of the city's building
inspectors, a job that has a ceiling of
$14,400.

"I was very happy at city hall,"
O'Neil said. "I always had a good
relationship with the city manager. I
just had to look for more money."

Another building inspector, Howard
Barham, left city hall earlier this year,
citing inefficiency in city management
as one of his reasons. Barham is now
associated with Fenton, White and
Associates.

Steve Maxwell, who was terminated
in Ms position as assistant to the city
manager on Friday, May 19, 1978 felt
that personnel policies at city hall were
deficient. "Positive actions were not
reinforced and negative actions were

not handled accurately," Maxwell
said.

"I am really grateful to the com-
munity for being allowed to serve," he
continued. "I love my work and en-
joyed the people. If I were offered
reinstatement, I would certainly ac-
cept it," Maxwell said last week. He
was terminated because of an "at-
titudinal problem according to city
manager Bill Nungester.

"He has a strong academic
background, is bright and I'm sure
could succeed in another environment,
Nungester said of Maxwell. Maxwell
holds a Master's degree in Public
Administration. Maxwell could appeal
the city manager's decision by
requesting that the city council
reappoint him to his old job. Maxwell
does not plan any formal action in that
respect by press time.

Sources close to City Hall who did not
wish to be identified because of their
association with the City, indicated
that there may have been a campaign
to discredit Maxwell over the last
several weeks.

"There were various allegations
made concerning his social life," the
source said, adding that no varification
of any of the allegations had been
made.

When asked why such a "campaign"
might have started, the ISLANDER
was told it was possibly a result of a
power struggle between some of City
Hall employees with seniority and
those more recently hired.

Nungester told the ISLANDER that
he had not given Locker, Ryffel or
Maxwell written reviews at three-
month intervals because, "Once you
put someone's deficiencies in writing,
it is a matter of record around the
office and it gives a person a strike. A
written review is not a formal

requirement," he added.
Nungester does not view the turnover

at city hall since 1975 as alarming.
"Some people might, but I don't," he
said. .•".-.'•••!

"A city manager needs to build an
effective working team and that is a
process of trial and error," he said,
"and I feel that two-three years is a
relatively short period of time in which
to accomplish this. It has been both the
council's goal and my own to build an
efficient team.

"Turnover happens all the time in
private industry, Nungester concluded.
I'm not going to accept anyone less

than the best just because we are in the
public eye. If that doen't suit the
public, then I'm not the right man.
Managers have to have the feeling they
are expendable.

"But I feel that the council
gradually winding down and that
are now getting very close to having
the right team at city hall," he said.

Nungester has no plans at this time to
replace Maxwell. He has hired an
engineer, Harold Bassman.

Mayor Zelda Butler agrees with
Numgester that the City's turnover
problem should be a thing of the past.

"People came to work for Sanibel
with different expectations," she said,
"and the past years have seen a normal
shakedown. After all, they weren't
going in to a well-organized stn«j||re,
The City was new. T J P *

Working for the <3ty of Sanibel
requires a lot more than any other city
because we are so environmentally
oriented. Any mistake that is made is
much more apparent here than it would
be in a bigger city.

I feel good about the City staff now,"
she concluded. "We're getting
together a very good, professionally
able staff."
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